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CHAPTER-I 

Introduction 

1.0 THE LANGUAGES SELECTED FOR THE STUDY 

The N aga group of languages selected for the study were Ao, Chang, Chokri, 

Khezha, Konyak, Lotha, Rengma, Sangtam, Serna (Sumi) and Zeme. Tenyidie 

(Angami) two dialects of Angami (Tenyidie) namely Khonoma and Viswema have also 

been included in this study. Mokokchung District is the home district of Ao tribe. The 

Chungli language is the common language spoken by Ao Tribe of N aga. Tuensang 

district in N agaland is the home district of Chang tribe. The language spoken by Chang 

tribe is known as Chang language and its common language. Konyak tribe live in Mon 

District in N agaland. They have variety of mother tongues but they has one common 

language, known as Konyak language. Wokha District is the home district of Lotha 

tribe, the common language is called Lotha language. Sangtams tribes are living in 

Twensang District and Kiphire District. The common language of Sangtam tribe is 

Sangtam language. Serna tribes ofN aga are live in Zunhebot District, Dimapur District 

and Kiphire District, Though they have different dialets they have one common 

language which is called Serna language. Tenyimia is comprises of different tribes and 

different dialects. But Tenyidie is the common language of Tenyimia.Khonoma and 

Viswema of Tenyimia village fall under Kohima District, Chokri and Khezha of 

Chakhesang falls under Phek District. Tseminyu District (recently created) in N agaland 

and Phentsero in Assam is the home district of Rengma tribe. Rengma have three 

dialects and the selected language is Nzonkhwe. Zeliang tribes live in Peren District in 

Nagaland, Dima Hasoa of Assam state and some part ofManipur state in India. Zeliang 

have variety of dialects, but Zeme language is selected for this thesis. 

1.1 METHODOLOGY 

The data has been collected from two sources i.e. Primary source and secondary 

source. Primary data was collected through personal interview from native speakers of 

selected tribes. The informants were most trusted person and those who are keen to 

developed their literature. Some are Retired Govt. officers, some are church leaders, 

some are well educated Govt. Officers and some are social workers. For all the 
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languages secondary sorce of data is the Holy Bible, as the standard variety is used. The 

data collected is of the standard variety of each language. 

1.2 DOCUMENTATION 

For documentation, the transcription used is broad using the IPA symbols. The 

data is presented in the following format: 

Line 1: Orthographic representation of the language. 

Line 2: Phonetic transcription using the IPA symbol. 

Line 3: Gloss following the Leipzig Glossing Rules. 

Line 4: English translation. 

1.3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

The aim of this study is to give a descriptive account of Interrogatives and 

Negatives in some select languages of Nagaland. Linguistic study and research have 

been carried out in N aga languages. Though research in this area is vast and important. 

12 Naga languages have been selected for the study: Ao, Chang, Chokri, Khezha, 

Konyak, Lotha, Rengma, Sangtam, Serna (Sumi) and Zeme. Tenyidie (Angami) two 

dialects of Angami (Tenyidie) namely Khonoma and Viswema have also been included 

in this study. 

1.4 INTRODUCTION OF Wh-QUESTIONS 

According to the Webster dictionary, the meaning of interrogative is - a word 

(such as who, what, which) or a particle (such as Latine -ne) used in asking questions, 

the form that a phrase or sentence has when it is asking a question. 

Andrew Radford says that, "Wh-questions, by contrast, are so-called because 

(in English) they typically involve the use of an interrogative word beginning with wh-( 

e.g. why, what, when, where, which- but note that how is also classified as a wh-word 

because it exhibits the same syntactic behaviour as other members of this class). In wh 

questions, the speaker is requesting information about the identity of some entity in the 

sentence".(Radford, 1988: 462-463). 

The meaning of 'interrogative' therefore involves either information seeking 

question or confirmation seeking question. Therefore, the data collected has been 

divided into same manner of wh-question or information seeking question and 

confirmation seeking question. 
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1.5 INTRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF NEGATIVE 

According to the Oxford Dictionary the meaning of negative is "absence or 

opposite of something positive, act of denying." Negative is a form of affirmation by 

denial. Recent modem linguists have shared their research works to distinguish 

negation on different languages. Bhatia 1995:3 "Negation in South Asian Languages" 

mentioned "Klima ( 1965) distinguishes between "negative" words such as not, none, 

never and negative prefixes, such as in-, dis-, un- in English. He analyzes sentences with 

superficially quite distinct negative words such as not, none, never with a single 

underlying deep structure in the S. In SA languages, the neg particles such as nahi, 

mat(H), nai(P), na(N) etc., are used for sentential negation. The negative words with 

prefixes such as -a, an-be (H) etc., constitute affixed negation." Among the Naga 

languages some are sentence or particle negation and some are affix negation. The N aga 

languages have both sentenced or particle and affixed negation. Some languages such as 

Chang, Chokri, Khezha, Khonoma, Rengma, Serna, Viswema and Zeliang are sentence 

or particle negative. Negative of finite verb is done by prefixing with the verb e. g ( achir 

'eat' - machir 'not eat'). The language such as Chang, Konyak, Lotha and Sangtam are 

affix negation. Bhatia 1995 :22 says, "In the post-verbal NEG languages, only Kannada 

has fixed post-verb NEG position". The negative in Naga languages are post-verbal and 

the position is fixed. The N aga languages belong to Tibeto-Burman language family and 

fall under SOV language. So all the negative particles follow the verb and are post 

verbal. The N aga languages under study exhibit prefixed and infixed negative marker. 

1.6 STRUCTURE 

The dissertation has been divided into 6 chapters. Chapter 1 provides a brief 

background of the languages under study and an introduction to the research. Chapter 2 

gives a survey of literature review. Chapter 3 gives the details of Wh-questions or 

information seeking questions and morphological distribution of question words. In 

chapter 4 we find the different forms of confirmation seeking questions. chapter 5 gives 

the details of negative and negative at word level and chapter 6 gives the findings and 

conclusion. 
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CHAPTER-2 

Literature Review 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter provides a brief review of literature which is relevant to the study of 
Interrogative and Negative under the area of research. The literature reviewed are 
Transformational Grammar A first course -Andrew Radford ( 1988); Angami Grammar 
- P.P. Giridhar (1980); Negation in South Asian Languages - Tej K. Bhatia (1995); 
Bavarian working papers in linguistics 5 -Andreas Holzl (2016). 

2.1 TRANSFORMATIONAL GRAMMAR- ANDREW RADFORD (1988) 

Radford (1988, 462-466) discusses the different types and usages of Questions. 
He says that, One major typological division of question, is between yes-no questions 
and wh-questions. According to Radford Yes-no questions are so called because they 
permit 'Yes' or 'No' are the most appropriate replies, the example are shown in the 
following conversation below: 

( 1) SPEAKER A: Are you going out tonight? 
SPEAKER B: Yes/No 

The above example shows that, speaker B does not have any other appropriate 
word to reply the speaker A, but at least he has the option of answering 'Yes' or 'No'. 
Radford also discusses the meaning of wh-questions. He says that, Wh-questions are so 
called because they typically use the word beginning with wh- ( e.g. why, what, when, 
where, which - but note that how is also classified as a wh-word because it exhibits the 
same syntactic behaviour as other member of this class). In wh-questions, the speaker is 
seeking information about the identity of some entity in the sentence for which Radford 
gives an example with the word wh-question 'who' who-questions ask information 
about the identity of a particular person, and a suitable reply would be a word, phrase, or 
sentence containing the requisite information: 

Example: 

(2) SPEAKER A: Who won the big fight? 
SPEAKER B: The Boston Bruiser 

At the same time, question word why is used to ask about reason or causes, a 
question word where is used to ask about the specification of a place, and so on. 

Radford also discusses the second typological division of questions is that 
between echo questions and nonecho questions. Echo questions are when one person 
echoes the speech of another for seeking the confirmation, as shown in the following 
example: 

(3) SPEAKER A: I bought a car 
SPEAKER B: You bought a car? 



p1161 Siipu02 ny6j-d4 

p1161 Silpu02 gd4 

111 za= Siip110J-Q4 

111 zd' SiipuOJ gQ4 

them;e hd1i= sapuOJ-d1 

themi« hd1i S1ip110 gd 

'Whose2 son3 (is) he1?4' 

'What3 (is) your' name-?" 
literally 'Who' (is)your' name-?" 

'Who3 (is) this2 man'?" 

n01 le.Saki� kilij nit" phrs" gQ6 'In4 which3 school2 are5 you, studying5 ?6' 

n01 le.Saki} kilij nit" phrsya" 

phrayd + a --, phrsyd 



n01 kiriitpuo}? vos 514 

n01 kirii(pu0)2 vos gii4 

mhdra h1161 Isa' bo" me" 
n81 mhdtssliete? me' 
a' /esa' h116' ba" me5 

'Where2 did3 you' go3?4' 

'Do (you) have' pain' anywhere' ?4' 

'Have2 you' eaten2 ?1' 

'Is there" any' letter' for me' ?5' 

no' siihiimie die' sz me" 'Do' you' know' English' ?4' 

n81 vr: ba" m64 'Are' you' well2 ?4; 'How are you?' 
no' priesa' h116' khdsa4/ievz5 m66 'Can' you' give" some' money' ?6' 

p1161 lii2 voi·3 tyo" mo lho sl5 'Will4 he1 come' back2 or not?5 

n01 thenli/ietieta':! mo mo gii3 'Are2 you' married2 or not?" 

n01 vo':! me' 
n01 VO':! ri1b'33 

p1101 var ba? ri,bt§3 'Has2 he' come"?" 
pu01 voY ba? me' 

'Did2 you' go2?3' 



-, .. no hdit? tshasa3 fidi€4 

'You1 came' yesterday", didn't you?4 or isn't that so?" 

'You1 did" this2, didn't you?4 or isn't that so?" 
.. nD1 fid1I� vol'"J3 fidi€4 

a1 1,-z Ja:i 
puo! pen' Ja' 
a1 priesii' JiJ3 

'11 have no3 time" 
'He' does not have' (a) pen" 
'11 have no3 money" 

(I) p1161 vor /ho'-te'' 
tefa'' re' lho' 

p116' n' nh /ho te 

(2) ham) vorhie' 
hdnt) vorhiecie? 

tfJahie 
tfjJhiecie 

'He' will not come' (definitely)" 
'(The) dog I won't 3 bark'' 
'she' will not" marry' you'(definitely) 

'Don't come- here1' 

'Don't tell a lie' 



hOi{1 tshfihie: 
h0ii1 tshfihi€cie: 

nhictmyoyo' pe/....,·Qh;e: 
nhictinyoyo' peJ....,-Clhtec;e: 

61 k€bvfil1ie: 
ki n,i: v6/1ie: 
/..1 n,i: v6/1idcte: 
/..1 n,i: vohiethie? 

pu6 b111 vorhiecie' 
k€r8ii b111 1e1C1hi€cie: 
iik6 b1l1 tyOtClhiecte: 
pu6 b111 ,nl16tsi>h;e: 
1/k61 v6hi€ khe: 
av,11 =e1ah;e: khe3 

(3) 1lk€h1ipu6ri1 =e: ::i3-{(1 §1104 

Pu61 v6r suo: 

(4) a1 lngi;s: tht/3 J;ekenJiJ4 

mtepuori /16n1i v6r li€k€njiJ 
pu61 tsOli tshfi: !iekenjiJ3 

(5) cha' vi: ,nOJ 
a' Si: ,nOJ 

1ik61 tsiJ:i€tsiJ: tsiJya: ,n04 

pu61 v6r ,note: 
01 =€: ,nOJ :64 

nifi1 vi ba ,no bi,: 
Jhi,k61 ,ney;e: ,nOJ 

,rlb€1 deri: pu61 cie' v6rtit ty05 

,rib€ de,.;: 01 hO,I' tshfi na bi,5 

'Don't eat this' 

'Don't make' the baby1 cry2' 

'Don't trouble' me'" 
'Don't go2 l10111e11 

'Please don't go2 home!' 
'Let him' not come" 
'Let the rope' not break2' 

'Let them (pl.)' no go" 
'Don't2 let him' eat" 
'Let' us (incl. pl.)' not go" 
'Let2 us (incl. du.)' not sleep" 

'011e1 shouldn't4 sleep' early" 
'He' shouldn't come" 

'I1 cannot" write' English" 
'None can come here' 
'She1 cannot' sing" 

'(The) road1 is2 not3 good2' 

'I1 don't' know" 
'We (incl. pl.}1 don't' eat' venison" 
'She1 has not come2' 
'I1 did not' sleep2 at all" 
'Nii.i1 is not well" 
'Rice1 is2 11ot3 cheap" 

'No,' but2 he' will come now" 

'No,1 but2 13 want to do' this" 
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2.3 NEGATION IN SOUTH ASIAN LANGUAGES- TEJ K. BHATIA ( 1995) 

Bhatia (1995: 11-23) discusses the Negative Particles in SouthAsian Languages. 
He expresses sentential negative in Hindi by three negative particles nahi, na, mat. He 
compared the negative particle of Hindi nahi with English not which is the most 
frequent negativizer. The sentential negation particles in Hindi examples are given 
below: 

Hindi mat non-honorific imperative 
na Subjunctive, Honorific, Imperative, Conditional (Past & Subjunctive), 

participial and gerundive phrases 
nahi elsewhere 

Bhatia also presents the distribution ofNEG particles in Hindi as given below: 

Hindi mat tii mat ja 
you NEG go 
Do not go. 

na kya VO na jae? 

Q he NEG go (Subjunctive) 
May he not go? 

uska na jana accha he. 
his NEG gomg good lS 

It is good for him not to go. 

nahi vo 
he 

nahi jaega 
NEG go-will 

He won't go. 

Bhatia also mentions that the surface distribution of negative particles in Indic 
languages is semantically and not morphologically governed. He illustrates in Hindi 
language that, the negative particle mat is used in non-polite imperative as shown in the 
example: 

tum vaha mat j ana (H) 
you there NEG go (Imperative) 
You don't go there. 

2.4 BAVARIAN WORKING PAPERS IN LINGUISTICS 5 -ANDREAS HOLZL 
(2016) 

Holzl (2016: 17-28) says that, a typology of questions should acknowledge all the 
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different types of questions. Therefore, he focuses not only on polar question (PQ) and 
content question (CQ) but also focus on alternative questions (AQ), focus questions 
(FQ) and tag questions (TQ). For that Holzl takes the English examples corresponding 
to the declarative sentence I want coffee: 

English 

a) Do you want coffee? (PQ) 
b) Do you want coffee? (FQ) 
c) Do you want coffee or tea? (AQ) 
d) You want coffee, right? (TQ) 
e) What do you want(to drink)? ( CQ) 

The underlined indicates intonational focus. Holzl says that there might be 
additional categories but strongly comments that the above five types are the most 
central ones from a cross-linguistic perspective. He gives an examples from the Japonic 
language Yuwan below: 

kuri=ba tu-ju-mi? 
this=ACC take- IPFV-Q 
'Will (you) take this?' (PQ) 

kuri=ba=du tu-jur-ui? 
this=ACC=FOC take- IPFV-Q 
'Will (you) take this?' (FQ) 

nuu=ba=ga tu-jur-u? 
what= ACC=FOC take- IPFV-Q 
'what will (you) take?' (CQ) 

c) 

Yuwan (Japonic; niinaga 2010: 76f.) 

a) 

b) 

The above examples shows that Yuwan has special question suffixes for polar ( 
mi), focus (-ui), and content questions (-u ). Both focus and content questions have 
addition of (=du) and (=ga) a narrow sentence focus. And an interrogative can only be 
encountered in content questions (nuu 'what'). Not always but alternative questions are 
closely related to focus questions. 
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Chapter-3 

Interrogative : Wh-question 

3.1. Interrogative - Wh-questions of Ao Language: 

3.1.1 INTRODUCTION : 
In N agaland, Mokokchung District is the home district of Ao tribe. According to 

2011 census the district has 119 government recognised villages with a total number of 

194,622 populations. Ao tribe has three spoken varieties i.e. Changki, Mongsen and 

Chungli. Chungli language is the common variety. Majority of the Aos understand 

Chungli language but few cannot speak Chungli language, because they belong to the 

remote village of Mongsen spoken villages. The data for Ao has been collected from a 

Chungli speaker. 

3.1.1.1 kechi /katfi/ :'what' is used for asking the materials or any other objects. 
1. kichiba adena kechi ait? 

kit/zbA' iaenA- ketfi sit 
window through what came 
'What came in through the window?' 

Ans. kichiba adena 
kit/zbA' iaen£ 

ozii 
uza 

ait 
Ai! 

window through bird came 
'The bird came in through the window.' 

2. nar kechi angu? 
rut ketfi A!JU 
you what see 
'What did you see?' 

Ans. ni ozii ka angu 
ni uza' khA' Al)U 
I bird one saw 
'I saw a bird.' 
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3 .1.1.2 komala I kumA7A7 : 'what type' is used for asking the different types of a person. 
3. pa ya komala nisung? 

PA- }A- kumA7£ nison 
he CASE what type person 
'What type of a person is he?' 

Ans. Pa ya msung tajung 
PA- JA- ms:J1J tia301J 
he CASE person good 
'He is a good person.' 

4. nar komala sungjianglijang sapur 
rui kumA7A- So7JqJiA7JfiqJA1J SApU.1 
you what type fruits like 
'What type offruits do you like? 

3.1.1.3 kong Ikutjl : 'where' is used for asking a specific location. 
5. na kong alir? 

ns kill) A7Li 
you where live 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. Ill Kohima nung alir 
ni kohinu nu7J A1fa.1 
I kohima m live 
'I live in Kohima.' 

3 .1.1.4 kodang /kudAIJI : 'when' is used for asking specific date and time (past, present 

and future). 
6. na kidangi kodang aor? 

nA' kttAlji kudAIJ AWa.1 
you to home when going 
'When are you going home?' 
Or na kodang kidangi aor? (possible) 

Ans. ni asem ako 
ni Asam Aka 
l three o'clock 

nung 
non 

at 

kidangi 
kic/Alji 

home 

aor 
AWo.1 

gomg 
'I am going home at 3 o'clock.' 
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3.1.1.5 kechiba /katfibAI: 'why' is used for asking reason. 
7. na kechiba delhi-i aor? 

ns katfibA' de/hi- i iwa.1 
you why delhi to going 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 
na delhi-i kechiba aor? (possible) 

Ans. Ill delhi-i taziingi aor 
ni delhi-i iszsni AWo.1 
I delhi-to to study gomg 

'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

3 .1.1.6 shiba /fibA}!: 'who' is used for asking name of a person (human, singular,male, 

female). 
8. na tenting shiba? 

ns tana°iJ flbA} 
you name who 
'What is your name?' 
* na tenting kechi 
ns tana°iJ flbA} 
you name what 
'what is your name'. (not acceptable) 

Ans. ku tenting John 
ka tana"iJ qpn 
my name John 
'My name is John.' 

9. la ya shiba? 
ff ]A fib A} 

she CASE who 
'Who is she?' 

Ans. la ya mary 
ff }£ meii 
she CASE mary 
'She is Mary.' 
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3 .1.1. 7 shimok lfimokl : 'who' is used for asking persons in many (human, plural). 
10. shirnok aru 

[unok A.I.U 

who came 
'who came.' 

Ans. yimdaklir aru 
jimdiklii A.I.U 

villagers came 
'the villagers came.' 

3.1.1.8 koma lkitmA}!: 'how' is used for asking health condition. 
11. na koma lir? 

nA kumA} lia-:i 
you how have 
'How are you?' 

Ans. Ill junga lir 
ni qJUlJA- lia-:i 
I fine have 
'I am fine.' 

3.1.1.9 koda lkiidil : 'how' is used for asking the manner of activity. 
12. nar ya koda yanglu? 

rui ja kiidi' JiiJb- 
you this how make 
'How did you make this?' 

Ans. kii medemer teyari ajanga Ill ya yanglu 
ka- maaama.1. tijAAl A'tjA',;A' ni ]A- jiiJlo- 
my friend help through I this make 
'I made this with the help of my friend.' 
ru ya kii medemer teyari ajanga yanglu. (possible) 

3.1.1.10 kwika /kwf:kAI :'how much' is used for asking the number or the amount of 

pnce. 
13. na kwika angu? 

ns kwf:kA' AlJU 
you how much get 
'How much did you get?' 

Ans. Ill ana angu 
ni AnA A1JU 
I two got 
'I've got two.' 
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3.1.1.11 kodaka /kudAkAI: 'how much' is used for asking the amount of quantity. 
14. na kodaka 

l1A kudAkA' 
you howmuch 

angu? 
AljU 
get 

'How much did you get?' 

Ans. ni padaka 
nf pA,tAf(A' 
I much 

ya angu 
}A- AljU 
this got 

'I've got this much.' 

3.1.1.12 kopiga lkupiksl: 'how far' is used for asking information of distance or 

duration. 
15. library - ji kopika 

lAib.JAAl - tjt kupiks 
library DET how far 
'How far is the library?' 

Ans: Iibrrxry - Jl idak nungi talangka mas ii 
lAib.JAAZ - tfl {dAk nuijf tA1i"i:}kA- msse 
library DET here from far not 
'The library is not very far from here' 

3.1.1.13 kwiben lkwipenl : 'how many times' is used for asking number of times. 
16. nar laishiba kwiben zungdanger? 

niii liifibA- kwipon za"ijdAijoA 
you bible how many times read 
'How many times have you read the Bible?' 

Ans: ni laishiba anaben zungogo 
ni lAijibA- snspen zenogo 
I bible two time read 
'I have read the Bible two times.' 

3 .1.1.14 koba /kubAJI : 'which' is used for asking anything two or more. 
17. ne indang koba ? 

na- fndAij kubAJ 
you yours which 
'Which one is yours?' 

Ans: ya ktl indang. 
}£ ka- fndA"ij 
this my mme 
'This is mine.' 
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3.1.1.15 kolen /kulan/: 'which' is used for asking the direction. 
18. kolen -ji shitakba lemang? 

ku/an -ljl /ztAKbA- /emiiJ 
which way- DET right way 
'Which way is the right way?' 

Ans: iba ya shitakba lemang 
ibA- 

, 
/ztAKbA- lemiiJ ]A 

this CASE right way 
'This is the right way.' 

3.1.1.16. koyimer lkiijimeul : 'which' is used for asking a person from which village 

he/she belong to. 
19. na koyimer ? 

nA- kiijime» 
you which village 
'Which village is you belong to?' 

Ans: ni Wameken nunger 
ni' WAmakan nU!Jo.1 
I Wameken people 
'I am Wameken.' 

Conclusion: 
Ao language has 15 wh-question words. It is observed that there is no question marker 

occurring at the end of the sentence. 
1. Kechi /katfi/ What 
2. Komala I kumA7A7 What type 
3. Kong lkitijl Where 
4. Kodang /kudi,;I When 
5. Kechiba lkat/zbAI Why 
6. Shiba /j{bA}/ Who 
7. shimok lfimokl Who 
8. Koma /kumA}/ How (human) 
9. koda /kftdA7 How (things) 
10. Kwika /kwf:kAI How much (number, cost) 
11. Kodaka /kudAkAI How much (quantity) 
12. Kopiga lkupiks! How far ( distance, duration) 
13. K wiben lkwipen! How many times 
14. Koba !kublJ! Which 
15. Kolen /kulan/ Which ( direction) 
16. Koyimer I kiij ima.1/ Which (village) 
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3.1.2 Morphological analysis of question words of Ao language 

1. ke chi Iketfl] :What 
wh ? 

2. ko ma la /kumA1A7:What type 
wh type ? 

3. kong lkun': Where 
where 

4. ko dang /kudAijl: When 
wh now 

5. ke chi ba /katfibAI: Why 
wh reason NOM 

6. shi ba 1/zbAJI: Who 
wh SNG 

7. shir nok /funok/: who 
wh PL 

8 ko ma /kitmA}!: How (human) 
wh health 

9. ko da lkiidil: How (things) 
wh ? 

10. kwi ka I kwi: kAI : How much ( number, cost) 
whlcost one 

11. ko da ka I kitdAkAI: How much (quantity) 
wh measured ? 

12. ko pl ka lkupiks]: How far ( distance, duration) 
wh distance ? 

13. kwi ben lkwipen! : How many times 
whlcost number 

14. ko ba /kitbAJ /: Which 
wh specific 

15. ko len I kitlan/ : Which (direction) 
wh way 

16. ko yim er lkiijimsut : Which (village) 
wh village people 
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3.2. Interrogative - Wh-questions of Chang Language: 

3.2.1 INTRODUCTION : 

Tuensang district ofNagaland, India is the traditional territory of Chang tribe. 

Chang tribe is one of the recognized Scheduled Tribes. According to the 2011 census 

their total population was 64,226. The common language spoken by them is known as 

Chang language. Therefore, all the Chang people can understand and speak their 

common language. The data has been collected from a native speaker of Chang. 

3.2.1.1 ai I A,i I :'what' is used for asking anything. 
20. waiyet ka ai lotkei 

wAzjet kA- Ai btkAz 
window through what came 
'What came in through the window?' 
'ai waiyet ka lotkei' (possible) 

Ans. au waiyet ka lotkei 
AU wiijei k£ l:JtkAl 
bird window through came 
'The bird came in through the window.' 

3 .2.1.2 lanei I lsrui I : 'where' is used for asking a location. 
21. no lanei kida 

nu- /irlAl k[dA' 
you where live 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. ngo Kohima -a kida 
!P kohimi' - A- kidA' 
I kohima in live 
'I live in Kohima.' 

3.2.1.3 aijiha I Aic!3iA I: 'when' is used for asking time (past, present and future). 
22. no chemto aijiha ngaila 

nu- tfamto- Alc!3iA- !)Alff 
you home when gomg 
'When are you going home?' (time) 

Ans. ngo chemto chasem sem bhaijia ngailabu 
!}:J- tfamto- tjAsAm sim bhAzc!3iA- !)Alfiba 
I home evening three o'clock going 
'I am going home at three o'clock' (time) 
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3 .2.1.4 laochalou-a I lA:Jtfalu-A I : 'when' is used for asking specific date (past, present 

and future). 
23. no chemto laochalou-a ngaila 

nu tfemto !A:Jtfalu-A 1JAilA 
you home when (day) going 
'When are you going home?' (date) 

Ans. ngo chemto pali-a shaangbounyet ngailabu 
1JO tfemto psli-s [s.nbunjet nsilsb» 
I home Sunday first day gomg 
'I am going home on Monday' 

3.2.1.5 aila/ sil» I: 'why' is used for asking reason. 
24. no delhi tou aila hauda 

nu delhi !:JU sil» hsuds 
you delhi to why going 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. ngo delhi tou ngeibu wesido lamla hauda 
1JO def hi tou nsib» wesido Lsmls hnuds 
I delhi to mine study for gomg 
'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

3.2.1.6 ao I A� I :'who' is used for asking the name ofa male person (human/female I 

male/ singular/ dual I plural). 
25. no ao nyenkei 

no AO njinkiz 
your who name 
'What is your name?' 

Ans. ngeibu nyen John 
1JAZbo njin cfpn 
my name john 
'My name is John.' 

26. hao ao yingkei 
hAO AO jinksi 
he who CASE 
'Who is he?' 

Ans. hao John yingkei 
hAO cfpn jinksi 
he john CASE 
'He is John.' 
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27. sao ao yingkei 
SAO AO jinksi 
she who CASE 
'Whois she?' 

Ans. sao Mary yingkei 
SAO meii jinksi 
she mary CASE 
'She is Mary.' 

28. haosi ao yingkei 
hsosi AO jil)kAi 
they(two) who CASE 
'Who are they?' 

29. haoen ao yingkei 
hsowen Ao jinksi 
they (plural) who CASE 
'Who are they?' 

3 .2.1. 7 ailai I silsi I : 'how' is used for asking the manner of activity and health. 
30. nu ailai ki 

no silsi 
you how 

ki 
CASE 

'How are you?' 

Ans. ngo maisho kia 
1)0 msifo kis 
I fine have 
'I am fine.' 

31. nyi ho ailai klimbei 
nji ho A if Ai ksmbni 
you this how make 
'How did you make this?' 

Ans. ngei ho kiithangbouei thuiyuko kumbei 
l)Ai ho kethsnbusi thuijuko ksmbni 
I this my friend help made 
'I made this with the help of my friend.' 
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3.2.1.8 latutbu I lstetbo! : 'how much' is used for asking the of quantity. 
32. nyi lading I latiitbii hapbei 

nji lsdin I Lstetb» hnpbsi 
you how much get 
'How much did you get?' (quantity) 

Ans. ngei hajuche hapbei 
l)Ai hA4Jutfe hnpbsi 
I this much got 
'I've got this much.' 

3.2.1.9 lajuche I lA4Jutfe I :'how much' is used for asking the number or the amount 

of price (number, cost). 
32. nyi lajuche hapbei 

nji lA4Jutfe hspbni 
you how many got 
'How much did you get?' (number) 

Ans. ngei penyi hapbei 
7Ji penji hspbsi 
I two got 
'I got two.' 

3 .2.1.10 lalokche I !Abktfe I : 'how far' is used for asking the distance or duration. 

( distance, duration). 
33. lam lalokche 

Ism Lsloktfe 
way how long I far 
'How long/far is the way?' 

3 .2.1.11 laobou I lsobsu! : 'which' is used for asking a particular female or male in 

singular, dual and plural or any other specific object among two or more. 
34. kaibu jaisma laobou 

ksibe qJAisinA lsobsu 
your brother which 
'Which one is your brother?' 

Ans. nashoubou lounshangbou kho ngeibu jaisma yingkei 
rufoubu lunfsnbo kho nib» qJAisinA jinksi 
young taller this mme brother CASE 
'The taller boy I one is my brother.' 
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35. kaibu nousma laobou 
ksib» nousins lsobsu 
you rsister which 
'Which one is your sister?' 

36. kaibu pen penyi kho laobou 
ksib» pen penji kho lsobsu 
your pen two among which 
'Which two were your pen?' 

Ans: pen penyi kho ngeibu 
pen psnji kho nsib» 
pen two were mine 
'These two were my pen.' 

37. kaibu pen shong laobou 
ksib» pen fo1J Isobsu 
your pen plural mkr which 
'Which were your pen?' 

Ans: khubu kho ngeibu pen 
khaba kho nsib» pen 
these are my pen 
'These are my pen.' 

3.2.1.12 lai I lsi I : 'which' is used for asking the direction. 
38. lai lamnyu ho tuktebu 

Lsi Lsmnju ho uktebe 
which way this right 
'Which way is the right way' (Direction) 

Ans: ho lamnyu ho tuktebu 
ho Lsmnju ho ukteb» 
this way this right 
'This is the right way.' 

Conclusion : Chang language has 12 Wh-question words. Similar to Ao, a question 

marker at the end of the sentence is absent. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

lanei llsruii 
aijiha I Aid:3iA/ 
laochalou-a !lA:JtjAlu-AI 

:What 
: Where 
: When (time) 
: When (day) 

Wh-question words are : 
1. ai /Ai/ 
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5. aila I AilAI :Why 
6. ao l so! : Who (name of person) 
7. ailai lsilsi! :How 
8. latutbu llstetbe! or lading llndin! : how much (quantity) 
9. lajuche I !Ac!Jutfe/ : how many (number) 
10. lalokche I lnloktfe! : how long (length, duration) 
11. laobou llsobsu! : Which 
12. lai //Ai/ : which ( direction) 

3.2.2 Morphological analysis of question words in Chang language: 
1. a1 !Ail What 

what 

2. la ner llsrui! Where 
wh LOC 

3. at jiha IAiqJiAI When 
wh time 

4. lao cha lou-a l!Aotfalu-AI When 
wh date came 

5. at la I AilAI Why 
wh reason 

6. ao lso! Who 
who 

7. a1 lai l silsi! How 
wh manner 

8. la tut bu llstetbe! OR la ding llAdi1Jlhow 
wh size ? 

9. la JU che I lAc!Jutfe/ how 
wh number SG 

10. la lok che ffAbktje/ how 
wh length SG 

11. lao bou llsobsui Which 
wh specific 

12. lai //Ai/ Which 
which 
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3 .3 Interrogative - Wh-questions in Kon yak Language 

3.3.1 INTRODUCTION 
In N agaland, Mon District is the home district of Kon yak tribe. According to 

2011 census the District has 131 government recognised villages and two statutory 

towns viz, Mon Town and Naginimora Town with a total number of 150,260 

populations. Konyak tribe has a variety of mother tongues but has only one common 

language, which is known as Konyak language. About 70% of the total population can 

understand the common language. The data has been collected from a native Konyak 

common language speaker. 

3 .3 .1.1 hangke lhA1Jke/ 'what' is used for asking the name of a person and health. 
3 9. nangte hangke minpu shi 

nsnte hsnke minpu Ji 
you what name QMKR 
'What is your name?' 

Ans. lite John she mm nang. 
ate qpn se min nA1J 
my John CASE name have 
'My name is John.' 

3 .3 .1.2 hanghi lhA1Jhi/'what' is used for asking the name or anything other than human. 
40. tawo me hanghi peipu shi 

tAWO me hsnhi psipu Ji 
window through what come m QMKR 
'What came in through the window?' 

Ans. tawo me aoha peiyangki. 
tAWO me AOhA psijsnki 
window through bird come PST 
'The bird came in through the window.' 

3 .3 .1.3 iimpuken /ompuken/ 'where' is the question word used for asking the location. 
41. nang iimpuken me ngohpu shi 

nA1J »mpuken me 1JO'lpu Ji 
you where do live QMKR 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. tao-wa Ko him a me ngoh 
{AO WA kohims me 1JO'l 
I CASE kohima m live 
'I live in Kohima.' 
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3 .3 .1.4 aope /sope/ 'when' is a question word used for asking both specific time and 
date. 
42. aope nang nokte tailak shi 

sope nAlJ nokte uilsk Ji 
when you home gomg QMKR 
'When are you going home?' 

Ans. tao-wa 
!AOWA 
I CASE 

khonda lum 
khonds !em 

me tailak 
me tsilsk 

hour three at going 
'I am going home at 3 o'clock.' 

3 .3 .1.5 hangjingne lhA7J({Ji7Jne/ 'why' is a question word used for asking any reason. 
43. hangjingne nang-wa delhi te tailak shi 

hA7J({Ji1Jne run- WA de/hi te tsilsk Ji 
why( for) you ? delhi to gomg QMKR 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. tao-wa delhi te lainyiio ne tailak 
!AOWA de/hi te Isinjeo ne tsilsk 
I CASE delhi to study for going 
'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

3.3.1.6 aohi /sohi/ 'who' is the question word used for asking man's name. 
44. tuopa-wa aohi shi 

!A:JpA-WA sohi 
he-CASE who 
'Who ishe?' 

Ji 
QMKR 

Ans. tuopa-wa 
lAOpA-WA 
he CASE 
'He is John.' 

John 
4Jn 
John 

3 .3 .1. 7 hangke lhA7Jke/'how' is the question word used for asking the health condition 
of anybody (health). 
45. nang hangke ngohnang shi 

run hsnke 1JO'?nA1J Ji 
you how have QMKR 
'How are you?' 

Ans. Toa-ti 
toA-a 

mei-e 
mAi-e 

ngohnang 
1)0/nAlJ 

I CASE fine CASE have 
'I am fine.' 
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3.3.1.8 hangshen lhA!Jfen/'how much' is the word asking for number or quantity. 
46. nang hangshen taopu shi 

nA!J hsrfen uopu fl 
you how much get QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (number/quantity) 

Ans. Toa-e nyi hei tuo 
toA e nji hAi tao 
I CASE two only got. 
'I've got two.' 

3.3.1.9 hangshin /hsrfin/ 'how far' is the question word used for asking distance or 
duration. 
47. laibrari- wa hangshin jaipu shi 

Lsibrsri WA hsrfin tfsipu fl 
Library CASE how far far QMKR 
'How far is the library?' (Distance/Duration) 

Ans: tuoken phei laibrari-wa meiyange yejai Ja 
tsoken phei lsibrnri WA mijsne je tfai CA 
here from library CASE very NEG far CASE 
'The library is not very far from here' 

3 .3 .1.10 aoshinpu !Aoflnpu/'how' is a question word used for asking how many times. 
48. nange aoshinpu hipak mongme bible-wa i-pu shi 

rune sofinpu hipsk monme bsibel WA ipu fl 
you how many time have bible CASE read QMKR 
'How many times have you read the Bible?' 

Ans: tao-e bible-wa nyi me i-yangki 
[AO e bsibel WA nji me ijsnki 
I CASE bible CASE two have read 
'I have read the Bible two times.' 

3.3.1.11 aohipa /nohips/ 'which' is the question word used for asking one particular person 
among two or more persons (human /male /female/ singular). 
49. tuoyome nang Je1 aohipa shi 

tsojome nA!J ci nohips fl 
among your brother which one QMKR 
'Which one is your brother?' 

Ans. ujei-wa shelao pupa uja 
»csi WA [elso pup A atfa 
my brother CASE taller one DEF 
'The taller one is my brother.' 
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3.3.1.12 umpu /umpu/ 'which' is the question word used for asking one particular 
thing among two or more (non-human/ singular). 
50. tuoyome nang jmg-wa umpu 

uojome nA1J tfi1J- WA umpu 
among your property ? which one 
'Which one is yours?' 

shi 
Ji 

QMKR 

Ans: tuopa iij a 
!AOpA atfa 
This CASE 
'This is mine.' 

iijingwa 
Atji7JWA 
mme 

3 .3 .1.13 hanghipa lhA7JhipAl'which' is the question word used for asking the direction. 
51. hanghipa lumnyu-wa utahpa lumnyu shi 

hsnhip» Lsmnju-ws atA}pA lsmnju Ji 
Which way ? right way QMKR 
'Which way is the right way?' 

Ans: tuopa iij a 
tuopa atfa 
This CASE 

atA}pA 
right 

lsmnju-wn 
way ? 

iitahpa lumnyu-wa 

'This is the right way.' 

3 .3 .1.14 aoching !A:JtjhilJI 'which' is the question word used for asking any person that 
belongs to which village. 
5 2. nang aoching shi 

nA1J sotfhin Ji 
you which village QMKR 
'Which village are you belong to?' 

Ans: tao-wa leangha ching 
!AO-WA fiA7JhA tfhin 
I'm ? leangha village 
'Leangha is my village.' 

Conclusion: Konyak language has 13 wh-question words and 1 question marker. 

The wh-question words in Konyak language are: 
1. Hangke lhsnke! : What (name of person) 
2. Hanghi lhsnhl] : What 
3. Umpuken lempukeni : Where 
4. Aope lsope! : When 
5. Hangj ingne I hA7J(ffi7Jne/ : Why 



6. Aohi Isohi! :Who 
7. Hangke lhsnke! : How (health) 
8. Hangshen I hA1Jfen/ : How much(number, quantity) 
9. Hangshin I hA1Jfin/ : How far (distance/duration) 
10. Aoshinpu lsofinput : How many 
11. Aohipa I 'sohips/ : Which (any person) 
12. Umpu/umpu/ : Which one 
13. Hanghipa lhA1]hipAI : Which way (direction) 
14. Aoching lsotfhin! : Which village 

3 .3 .2 Question marker 
Konyak language has one Wh-question Marker i.e. 'shi' /fl/. 
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3.3.3 Morphology ofWh-question words ofKonyak language: 
1. hang ke /hA1jke/ :What 

wh ? 
2. hang hi /hA1]hi/ :What 

wh SUF(Non-human) 
3. um pu ken lempukent : Where 

wh ? LOC 
4. ao pe lsope! :When 

wh time 
5. hang Jmg ne I hA1Jc/Ji1Jne/ : Why 

wh reason ? 
6. ao hi lsohil :Who 

wh SG 
7. hang ke lhsnke! :How 

wh health 
8. hang shen lhsrfen! : How much (number, quantity) 

wh measured/ number 
9. hang shin /hA1Jjin/ : How far (distance) 

wh length/distance 
10. ao shin pu lsofinput : How many 

wh times ? 
11. ao hi pa l sohips/ : Which ( any person) 

wh SGHuman M 
12. um pu /umpu/ : Which one 

wh particular 
13. hang hi pa lhA1]hipAI : Which way (direction) 

wh AF direction 
14. ao ching Isotfhin! : Which village 

wh village 
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3.4 Interrogative - Wh-questions of Lotha Language. 

3.4.1 INTRODUCTION 

In N agaland, Wokha District is the home district of Lotha tribe. According to 
2011 census the district has 125 government recognised villages with a total number of 
166,343 populations. 

Lotha tribe has only one common spoken language i.e. Lotha Language. The 
data has been collected from the native speaker ofLakhuti village. 

3.4.1.1 kviito lkvetol :'what' is used for asking a person's name or any other objects. 
53. m mymg JO kvfito la? 

ni min c/p kveto IA' 
your name CASE what QMKR 
'What is your name?' 

Ans. a mymg JO john 
A min c!Jo c!J;m 
my name CASE john 
'My name is John.' 

3.4.1.2 ntio lntiol :'what' is used for asking anything. 
54. kipunglan jilo na ntio rhiyicho la? 

kipunlsn c!Jilo nn ntio ltjitfo IA' 
door through in what came QMKR 
'What came in through the door?' 

Ans. kipunglan jilo 
kiputjlsn c!Jilo 

na woro rheyicho 
ns woro lejitfo 

door through m bird came 
'The bird came in through the door.' 

3.4.1.3 kviilo lkvelo! : 'where' is used for asking a location. 
55. nmo kviilo vana la? 

nino kvelo vAnA- IA' 

you where live QMKR 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. ayto kohima vanala 
.sjio kohimn 
IHAB kohima 
'I live in Kohima.' 

vAnAIA 

live 
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3.4.1.4 kviita lkveu! : 'when' is used for asking the time (past, present and future). 
56. mno kviita ekhoi oki yrv la? 

nino kveu ekhoi oki jiv IA' 
you when time home gomg QMKR 
'When are you going home? (time)' 

Ans. ayio mmyulani ethiim ekhoi oki y1v 
Ajio mmjulsni et ham ekhoi oki }iv 
IHAB evemng three o'clock home gomg 
'I am going home at three o'clock (time)' 

3.4.1.5 kvuthtmg lkvothen! : 'when' is used for asking the date. 
57. mno kviithiing oki yrv la? 

nino kvethen oki jiv !A' 
you when home going QMKR 
'When are you going home? (day)' 

Ans. ayio monday lo oki y1v 
syio msnd» lo oki jiv 
I HAB monday on home going 
'I am going home on Monday (day)' 

3.4.1.6 ntiolo /ntiolo/: 'why' is used for asking reason. 
58. nmo ntiolo delhi yia la? 

nino ntiolo deli jis !A' 
you why delhi gomg QMKR 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. ayio delhi kakokha lo yiaka 
sjio deli kskokhs lo jisks 
I HAB delhi study for going 
'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

3.4.1.7 ocho I otfho I: 'who' is a question word used for asking a single person both 
male and female. (human, singular, male, female). 
59. mbo ocho la? 

mbo otfho !A' 
he who QMKR 
'Who is he?' 

Ans. mbo john 
mbo c!pn 
he john 
'He is John.' 



60. ornpvuo ocho la? 
ompveo otfo IA' 
she who QMKR 
'Who is she?' 

Ans. ompvuo mary 
meii 
mary 

'She is Mary.' 
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ompvoo 
she 

3.4.1.8 ochoang I otfoiit; I: 'who' is a question word used for asking a person both 
male and female in plural. (human, plura, male, female). 
61. onteno ochoang la? 

onteno otfoiin IA' 
they(plural) who QMKR 
'Who are they? 

3.4.1.9 kvuto I kveto I : 'how' is used for asking the human's health condition. 
62. nino kviito la? 

nino kveto IA' 
you how QMKR 
'How are you?' 

Ans. ayio mhona vanka 
sjio mhons vsnks 
I fine have 
'I am fine.' 

3.4.1.10 kvutoli I kvetoli I: 'how' is used for asking the manner of activity. 
63. mno kviitoli shi nsungrucho la? 

nino kvetoli fl nsetuotfo IA' 
you how this make QMKR 
'How did you make this?' 

Ans. ash om na anzanchia ana shi nsungricho 
sfom nA snzsntfis AnA fl nsetuitfo 
my friend with help I this made 
'I made this with the help of my friend.' 
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3.4.1.11 kvutata I kveut» /: 'how much' is used for asking the of quantity. 
64. nino kvfitata hungcho la? 

nino kveuts huntfo IA' 
you how much got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (quantity) 

Ans. ana hetata hungcho 
AnA heuis huntfo 
I've this much got 
'I've got this much.' (quantity) 

3.4.1.12 kvuta I kvets /: 'how much' is used for asking in number. 
65. nino kviita hungcho la? 

nino kveu huntfo IA' 
you how much got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (number) 

Ans. ayio eni hungcho 
Ajio eni huntfo 
I two got 
'I got two.' (number) 

3.4.1.13 kviitasuphoa lkvetisuphosl : 'how long' is used for asking the distance. 
66. olan shijo kviitasuphoa la? 

olA'n fi4Jo kveusuphai IA' 
way this how long/far QMKR 
'How long/far is the way?' (length, height) 

3. 4 .1.14 kviitanghara I kveun hA.JA I : 'how long' is used for asking the duration/period. 
67. kviitanghara ni nghakvii la? 

kveunhs.u ni nhskv» IA' 
how long you wait QMKR 
'How long to wait?' ( duration/period) 

3.4.1.15 kvuji I kvedsi I: 'which' is used for asking one among two or more. 
68. nmgo JO kvfiji la? 

nino 4Jo kvo4Ji IA' 
your brother CASE which one QMKR 
'Which one is your brother?' 

Ans. epoe sfipov 
epoe sspov 
boy taller 

JIJO 
4Ji4Jo 
CASE 

ango 
Al)O 

my brother 
'The taller boy is my brother.' 
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3 .4.1.16 kviijiang I kvod.JiAlJ I : 'which' is used for asking two or more among three and 
above. 
69. kviijiang JO Ill pen la? 

kvod.JiAl) cl.Jo ni pen IA' 
which CASE your pen QMKR 
'Which were your pen?' 

3 .4 .1.1 7 kvii I kv» I : 'which' is used for asking the direction. 
70. kvii voe la? 

kv» voe IA' 
which way QMKR 
'Which way?' (Direction) 

: Where 
: When (time) & How much (number) 
: When(day) 
: Why 
: Who (SG, human, female, male) 
: Who (human) 
: How (health) 
: How ( action) 
: How much (quantity) 
: How long (length, height) 
: How long ( duration) 
: Which 
: Which(dual) 
: Which ( direction) 

: What(name of person, about health) 
: What 2. Ntio/ntio/ 

3. Kviilo lkvoiol 
4. Kviita lkveu! 
5. K vuthung lkvohen! 
6. Ntiolo lntiolol 
7. Ocho /otfo/ 
8. Ochoang I otfosn! 
9. Kviito lkveto! 
10. Kviitoli lkvetolil 
11. KviitatalkvotAtAI 
12. K viitasuphoa I kveusuphosl 
13. K viitanghara I kve !AlJ hA.JA! 
14. K vii j i I kvod.Jil 
15. kviijiang lkvo4JiA7JI 
16. kviilkvol 

Conclusion: Lotha language has 15 Wh-question word and 1 question marker. 

Wh-question words are : 
1. Kviito lkvsto! 

3. 7 .2 Question Marker : 

Wh-questions ofLotha language has one question marker 

i.e 'la' !IA! (use in all wh- questions) 
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3.7.3 Morphology ofWh-question words ofLotha language: 
1. kvli to :What 

wh identity 

2. n tio :What 
wh things 

3. kvli lo : Where 
wh LOC 

4. kvli ta :When 
wh time 

5. kvli thtmg :When 
wh date 

6. n tio lo :Why 
wh reason ? 

7. 0 cho : Who (SG) 
wh person 

8. 0 cho ang : Who (PL) 
wh person PL 

9. kvli to :How 
wh manner 

10. kvli to li :How 
wh manner action 

11. kvli ta ta : How much 
wh much much 

12. kvli ta SU phoa : How long 
wh much length ? 

13. kvli tang ha ra : How long 
wh duration ? ? 

14. kvli Jl : Which 
wh specific 

15. kvli Jl ang : Which (PL) 
wh specific PL 

16. kvli : Which (SG) 
which 
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3.5 Interrogative-Wh-questions ofSangtam Language: 

3.5.1 INTRODUCTION 

The Sangtams are one of the major tribe living in the Tuensang District and 
Kiphire District of N agaland, India. There are 62 Government recognised villages. 
There are 24 villages under Tuensang District and 3 8 villages under Kip hire District. 
According to 2011 census the Sangtam tribe has a total population of 7 4,994 approx. 
The common language of Sangtam tribe is Sangtam Language. 

3. 5 .1.1 tu I tu/ : 'what' is used for asking anything. 
71. nyiibongkhi khu tu zuhrocho? 

njobonkhi khu tu zeluotfo 
window through what came 
'What came in through the window?' 

Ans. uza tsu nyiibongkhi khu 
uzs ts» njobonkhi khu 

zurocho 
zerotfo 

bird the window through came 
'The bird came in through the window.' 

3 .5 .1.2 khude I khede I: 'where' is used for asking the location. 
72. nuh khiide liro 

ne khede luo 
you where live 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. ih kohima la lire 
i kohims IA lue 
I kohima in live 
'I live in Kohima.' 

kuhlang khode wuro 
kafo; khode waro na 

3.5.1.3 khode I khode I: 'when' is used for asking time and date (past, present and 
future). 
73. nu 

you home when gomg 
'When are you going home? (time)' 

Ans. ih kuhlang 3:00 la wtire 
i kulsn 
I home 

3:00 la wa.1e 
3:00 gomg 

'lam going homeat3:00p.m. (time)' 
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74. nuh kuhlang khode wiiro? 
no kulsn khode wo.10 
you home when going 
'When are you going home?' (date) 

Ans. ih kuhlang monday wiire 
i kulsn monde wo.1e 
I home monday going 
'I am going home on Monday.' (date) 

3.5.1.4 tu-thranung I tu-th.unun I :'why' is used for asking reason. 
75. nuh delhi lang tu-thranung wiiro? 

no delhi fo; tu-th.unutj wo.10 
you delhi to why gomg 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. ih Delhi lang akhinung wiire 
i delhi lA1J nkhinen wo.1e 
I Delhi to study gomg 
'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

3.5.1.5 su-o I se-o I :'who' is used for asking the name of a single person both in female 
and male (human/female I male/ singular). 
76. nu neng sii-o? 

no ne7J So-0 
your name who 
'What is your name?' 

Ans. neng John lile 
nen qpn life 

my name John CASE 
'My name is John.' 

77. abi sii-o? 
sbi So-0 
he who 
'Who is he?' 

Ans. abi John lile 
sbi d_pn life 
he John CASE 
'He is John.' 
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78. abikyii tsu sii-o? 
sbiky» tse se-o 
she CASE who 
'Who is she? ' 

Ans. abukyu tsu mary 
sboky» tse meii 
she CASE Mary 
'She is Mary.' 

3.5.1.6 suruh-o I stuu-o I :'who' is used for asking the person more than two both female 
and male. (human/plural I female/male). 
79. aruh sfiriih-o 

.u» stuii-o 
they who (plural) 
'Who are they? 

3 .5 .1. 7 khuta I khetn I: 'how' is used for asking the manner of activity and health. 
80. nuh khiita liro 

ne khets liio 
you how CASE 
'How are you?' 

Ans. ih tsa lile 
i tss life 
I fine CASE 
'I am fine.' 

81. nuhnu hi khiita kulupcho 
nen» hi khets keleptsho 
you this how made 
'How did you make this?' 

Ans. i mfiyangrfi atro khu kulupchoe 
i mejsiu» At.10 khu kelsptshoe 
I my friend help with made 
'I made this with the help of my friend.' 
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3.5.1.8 khi.itoh-i I khetoh-i! : 'how much' isusedforaskingthe quantity. 
82. nuh khiitoh-i ngucho 

n khetoh-i nutfo 
you how much got 
'How much did you get?' (quantity) 

Ans. ih hitoli nguko 
hitoli nuko 

I this much got 
'I've got this much.' (quantity) 

ngucho 
nutfo ne khetoi 

3.5.1.9 khiitoi I khetoi I :'how much' is used for asking the number or the pnce 
(number, price). 
83. nuh khiitoi 

you how much got 
'How much did you get?' (number) 

Ans. ih anyiih ngukho 
i snjeh nukho 
I two got 
'Igottwo.' 

3.5.1.10 khudoi I khedoi I : 'how far' is used for asking the distance or duration. 
( distance, duration). 
84. langtsi.i khiidoi 

isnts» khedoi 
way howlong 
'How long is the way?' (length, height) 

85. khiidoi nyahli ymgnung 
khedoi njshli jinnun 
how long wait 
'How long to wait?' ( duration/period) 
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3 .5 .1.11 khii-ibao I khe-ibso I : 'which' is used for asking a particular female or male 
person or any other object in particular among two or more or the direction of the way. 
86. nu mungtsu khii-ibao 

ne munts» khe-ibso 
your brother which one 
'Which one is your brother?' (human I male I singular) 

Ans. dhrezaba athsenguba tsu imunge 
dluezsbs sthsenub» 
boy taller 

ts» imune 
my brother 

'The taller boy is my brother.' 

87. nuhfutsu khii-ibao 
nzfets» khe-ibso 
your sister which one 
'Which one is your sister?' 

88. hinyi zola nu pen tsu khii-ibao 
hinji zols na pen ts» khe-ibso 
these two your pen which 
'Which twowereyourpen?' 

3. 5 .1.12 khu-ilangho I kho-ilsno/ : 'which' is used for asking the direction. 
89. lang khii-ilangho 

iAIJ kho-ilsno 
way which 
'Which way?' (Direction) 

3 .5 .1.13 khu-irio I kho-uio I : 'which' is used for asking anything in plural both human 
and non-human. 
90. nu pen ti khii-irio 

ne pen ti khe-iiio 
your pen were which 
'Which were your pen?' (human/non-human/ Plural) 

: where 
:when 
:why 
:who 

: what 

su-o I se-o I 5. 
4. tu-thranung ltu-th.unun I 

Conclusion: Sangtam language has 13 Wh-question. Similar to Ao and Chang there is 
no question marker at the end of the sentence. 
Wh-question words are : 
1. tu /tu/ 
2. khude I khede I 
3. khode I khode I 
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6. suruh-o I ssuii-o I :who 
7. khuta I kheu I : how 
8. khutoh-i I khetoh-i I : how much 
9. khutoi I khetoi I : how much 
10. khudoi I khedoi I : how far 
11. khu-ibao I khe-ibno I : which 
12. khu-ilangho I khe-uiol : which 
13. khu-irio I khe-uio I : which 

3.5.2 Morphology of Wh-question words of Sangtam language: 
1. tu /tu/: what 

what 

2. khu de lkhedel: where 
wh LDC 

3. kho de I khode/: when 
wh time 

4. tu -thsa nung ltu-th.ununl: why 
Wh reason ? 

5. sii-o lse-ol: who 
who 

6. su riih-o lstuii-ol: who (PL) 
who PL 

7. khu ta lkhetsl: how 
wh activity/health 

8. khu toh-i lkhotoh-il: how much 
wh size 

9. khu toi lkhetoil: how much 
wh number 

10. khu doi lkhedoil: how far 
wh distance 

11. khu-i bao lkhe-ibsol: which 
wh SG/DU 

12. khu-i lang ho lkheilsno! : which 
wh way/side ? 

13. khu-i no lkhe-iriol: which (PL) 
wh PL 
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3.6 Interrogative-Wh-questions of Serna Language: 

3.6.1 INTRODUCTION 

The Serna (Siimi) Naga are one of the major tribes in Nagaland, India. 
Zunheboto District, Dimapur District and Kiphire District are the three districts of 
Nagaland where Semas were mainly inhabit . According to 2011 census the total 
population was 236,313. Though they have different dialects they have one common 
language which is called Serna Language. Every people of Serna tribe can understand 
the common language. 

3.6.1.1 kiu lkiu! :'what' is used for asking anything. 
91. kiu ahukikha lono iloghi kea 

kiu nhukikhn lono iloghi kes 
what door m came QMKR 
'What came in through the door?' 

Ans. aghau no ahukikha lonu iloghi 
AgAu no nhukikhs lono ilogi 
bird CASE door m came 
'The bird came in through the door.' 

3.6.1.2 khila lkhilsl : 'where' is used for asking a location. 
92. noye khila xuani kea 

noje khils xsuni kes 
you where live QMKR 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. mye kohima lo xuam 
nije kohims lo xusni 
I kohima in live 

'I live in Kohima.' 

3.6.1.3 kughou/kugu/ : 'when' is used for asking time (past, present and future). 
93. noye kughou akilo wonani kea 

noje kugu skilo woruni kes 
you when home gomg QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (time) 

Ans. niye ayi kuthu lono akilo wonam 
nije Aji kuthu lono nkilo wonsni 
I o'clock three at home gomg 
'I am going home at three O'clock.' (time) 
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3 .6.1.4 kughono /kughono/: 'when' is used for asking the date (past, present and future). 
94. noye kughono akilo wonani kea 

noje kughono skilo wonsni kes 
you when home going QMKR 
'When are you going home?' ( day) 

Ans. niye asiizani lono akilo wonam 
nije ssezsni lono nkilo wonsni 
I monday on home gomg 
'I am going home on Monday' 

3 .6.1.5 kiughengu lkiughenul : 'why' is used for asking reason. 
95. noye kiughengu delhi lo wucheni kea 

noje kiughenu delhi lo wutfeni kes 
you why delhi to going QMKR 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. mye ikiphi ghenguno delhi lo wucheni 
nije ikiphi ghe7Juno delhi lo wutfeni 
I my study for delhi m gomg 
'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

3.6.1.6 khiu /khiu/: 'who' is used for asking name of a person (human, singular, dual, 
male, female). 
96. ojeye khiu kea 

odzeje khiu kes 
your name who QMKR 
'What is your name?' 

Ans. ijeye john 
idzeje dzon 
myname john 
'My name is John.' 

97. paye khiu kea 
psje khiu kes 
he who QMKR 
'Who is he?' 

Ans. paye john 
psje qpn 
he john 
'He is John.' 
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98. liye khiu kea 
lije khiu kes 
she who QMKR 
'Who is she?' 

Ans. liye mary 
lije meri 
she mary 
'She is Mary.' 

99. pamaye khiu kea 
psmsje khiu kes 
they(two) who QMKR 
'Who are they?' (human I dual) 

3.6.1.7 khunoqo Ikhunoko! :'who' is usedforaskingthepersonmorethan two both 
female and male. (human/ plural I female/male). 
100. panonguye khunoqo kea 

psnonuje khunoko kes 
they who QMKR 
'Who are they?' (human I Plural) 

3.6.1.8 kiutoi lkiutoil : 'how' is used for asking about the health. 
101. noye kiutoi ani kea 

noje kiutoi sni kes 
you how stay QMKR 
'How are you?' 

Ans. mye alo ani 
nije Alo sni 
I fine stay/have 
'lam fine.' 

3.6.1.9 kishipu/kifipu/: 'how' is used for asking the manner of activity. 
102. Noye kishipu hipau shilu kea 

noje kifipu hipsu filu kes 
you how this make QMKR 
'How did you make this?' 

Ans. niye ikiisami kukuphu vechewo hipau shilu 
nije ikesnmi kukuphu vetfewo hipsu filu 
I my friend help with this made 
'I made this with the help of my friend.' 
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3.6.1.10 khipahi/khipAhi/: 'how much' is used for asking the quantity. 
103. noye khipahi ithulu kea 

noje khipshi ithulu kes 
you howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (quantity) 

Ans. niye hijehi ithulu 
nije hidsehi ithulu 
I this much got 
'I've gotthismuch.' (quantity) 

3. 6.1.11 khij ehi lkhidsehil : 'how much' is used for asking the number or the amount of 
price (number, cost). 
104. noye khijehi ithulu kea 

noje khidsehi ithulu kes 
you howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (number) 

Ans. mye kini ithulu 
nije kini ithulu 
I two got 
'I've got two.' (number) 

3.6.1.12 khipau lkhipnul : 'which' is used for asking a single or dual of male or female 
person or any other object. 
105. khipau no othikuzu kea 

khipsu no othikezu kes 
which case your brother QMKR 
'Which one is your brother?' 

Ans. apt akughiishou no 
spi skughefbu no 
Comp taller CASE 

ithikuzu 
ithikezu 
my brother 

'The taller one is my brother.' 

106. khipau no otsunupu kea 
khipnu no otsunupu kes 
which CASE your sister QMKR 
'Which one is your sister?' 

107. khipau kumano omu kea 
khipnu kumnno omu keA 
which both your brother QMKR 
'Which two were your brother?' 
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3 .6.1.13 khipaqono lkhipskonol : 'which' is used for asking more than two (human/ non 
human, plural). 
108. khipaqono no kusami kea 

khipnkono no kosnmi kes 
which were your friends QMKR 
'Which were your friends? 

3.6.1.14 khilau/khilAul: 'which' is used for asking the direction. 
109. khilau no ighi kea 

khilsu no iGhi kes 
which way you came QMKR 
'From which way you came?' (Direction) 

Conclusion : Serna language has 14 Wh-question words and one question marker. 
They are: 
1. Kiu /kiu/ : What 
2. Khila I kh ilsl :Where 
3. Kughou /kugu/ : When (time) 
4. Kughono /kughono :When (day) 
5. Kiughengu lkiugenul :Why 
6. Khiu/khiu/ : Who (SNG, dual, human, female, male) 
7. Khunoqo/khunoko :Who 
8. Kiutoi lkiutoil :How 
9. Kishipu I kifipu/ : How (activity) 
10. Khipahi lkhipnhii : Howmuch(quantity) 
11. Khijehi lkhidsehi! :Howmuch (number) 
12. Khipau lkhipsul : Which (singular) 
13. Khipaqono lkhipsqono! : Which (plural) 
14. Khilau/khilAul : Which ( direction) 

3 .6.2 There is one question marker in Wh-question of Serna language i.e 'kea'/kea/ 
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3.6.3 Morphological analysis ofWh-question words in Serna language: 
1. kiu /kiu/ :What 

what 

2. khi la lkhilsl :Where 
wh LOC 

3. ku ghou /kugu/ : When (time) 
wh time 

4. ku gho no /kughono/ :When (day) 
wh date ? 

5. kiu ghe ngu lkiugenu! :Why 
wh reason ? 

6. khiu /khiu/ : Who (SNG, dual, human, female, male) 
who 

7. khu no qo /khunoko/ : Who (human,plural) 
wh human PL 

8. kiu toi /kiutoi/ :How 
wh like 

9. ki shi pu lkifipu/ : How (activity) 
wh do ? 

10. khi pa hi lkhipnhii : Howmuch(quantity) 
wh size this 

11. khi Je hi lkhidsehi! : How much (number, price) 
wh price this 

12. khi pau lkhipnul : Which (singular) 
wh MSGL 

13. khi pa qo no lkhipnqonol : Which (plural) 
wh M PL ? 

14. khi lau lkhilsu! : Which ( direction) 
wh way 
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3. 7 Tenyimia group oflanguages 

3.7.1 Interrogative-Wh-questions of Tenyidie (StandardAngami): 

3.7.1.1 INTRODUCTION 
The Tenyimia are a group ofNaga tribes which have common ancestry, tracing 

back to a person named Tenyiu. The present descendents of Tenyiu are: Angami, 
Chakhesang, Rengma, Pochury, Zeliang, Mao, Poumai, Memai, Thangal and Impui of 
N agaland and neibouring state of Manipur and Assam. All these tribes fall under the 
Tenyimia group of people and their common language is Tenyidie. 

3. 7 .1.1.1 kedipuo /kedipuo/ : 'what' is used for asking anything. 
110. khirki nu kedipuo ler ga 

khiiki nu kedipuo Ze.1. gA 
window m what came QMKR 
'What came in through the window?' 

Ans. khirki nu pera ler 
khiiki nu pe.u Ze.1. 
window in bird came 
'The bird came in through the window.' 

3. 7 .1.1.2 kirapuo Iki.upuol : 'where' is used for asking the location. 
111. no kirapuo lhou baya ga 

no ki.upuo Zhu bsj» gA 
you where live have QMKR 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. a kewhira lhou baya 
A kewhi.u Zhu bnj» 
I kohima live have 
'I live in Kohima.' 

ga 
gA 

QMKR 

no kiciikipuo kinu votatuo 
no kitfokipuo kinu voutuo 
you when home going 
'When are you going home?' (time) 

3.7.1.1.3 kicukipuo Ikitfekipuol : 'when' is used for asking the time (past, present and 
future). 
112. 

Ans. a keba 
A kebs 

se 
se 

ki kinu 
ki kinu 

votatuo 
votntuo 

I o'clock three at home gomg 
'I am going home at three.' (time) 
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3.7.1.1.4 kinhiepuo /kinhiepuo/ : 'when' is used for asking date. 
113. no kinhiepuo kinu votatuo ga 

no kinhiepuo kinu voutuo gA 
you when home going QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (day) 

Ans. a niepuuzha Sle zha puo nhie kinu votatuo 
A niepuzhs sie JhA puo nhie kinu voutuo 
I Sunday after day one day home gomg 
'I am going home on Monday.' (day) 

3.7.1.1.5 kiudi Ikiedi! : 'why' is used for asking reason. 
114. no kiiidi delhi nu votuoii ba ga 

no kiedi de/hi nu votuo» bs gA 
you why delhi in gomg have QMKR 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. a a shiiphrii la delhi nu votuoii ba 
A A [epiu» IA de/hi nu votuo» tu 
I my study for delhi m going have 
'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

3.7.1.1.6 supuo /supuo/ :'who' is used for asking the name of a male person (human/ 
male/ singular). 
115. n za supuo ga 

n ZA supuo gA 
your name who QMKR 
'What is your name?' 

Ans. a za john 
A ZA qpn 
my name john 
'My name is John.' 

116. puo supuo ga 
puo supuo 
he who 

gA 
QMKR 

'Who is he?' (human/ male/ singular) 

Ans. Puo john 
puo d_pn 
he john 
'He is John.' 
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3.7.1.1.7 sopfupo lsopfepo! :'who' is used for asking the name of a female person 
(human/ female/ singular). 
117. puo supfiipuo ga 

puo supfepuo 
she who 

gA 
QMKR 

'Who is she?' (human I singular I female) 

Ans. puo mary 
puo meii 
she mary 
' She is Mary.' 

3.7.1.1.8 suonie lsuoniel :'who' is used for asking two person both female and male 
(human/ dual I female/male). 
118. suonie ga 

suonie 
who(dual) 

gA 
QMKR 

'Who are they?' (human I dual) 

3.7.1.9 suokropuo lsuokiopuol :'who' is used for asking the particular group of a 
person both female and male. (human/ plural I female/male). 
119. uko suokropuo ga 

uko suokiopuo 
they who 
'Who are they?' 

gA 
QMKR 

3.7.1.1.10 suomia /suomie/ :'who' is used for asking the person more than two both 
female and male. (human/ plural I female/male). 
120. uko suomia ga 

uko suomie gA 
they who QMKR 
'Who are they?' (human I Plural) 

3.7.1.1.11 kimhie lkimhiel : 'how' is used for asking about the health and manner of 
activity. 
121. no kimhie ba ro 

no kimhie bs .1.0 

you how have QMKR 
'How are you?' 

Ans. a vi ba 
A Vi bA 

I fine have 
'lam fine.' 
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122. no kimhie di hau chulie ga 
no kimhie di hAU tjhalie gA 

you how conj this make QMKR 
'How did you make this?' 

Ans. a a zemia kekhruohi se hau chulie 
A A zemie kekluohi se hAU tjhalie 
I my friend help with this made 
'I made this with the help of my friend.' 

3.7.1.1.12 kide/kide/ : 'how much' isusedforaskingthe quantity. 
123. no kide ngulie shi 

no kide nulie fl 
you howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (quantity) 

Ans. a hadepuo 
A hsdepuo 
I thismuch 

ngulie 
nulie 
got 

'I've got this much.' (quantity) 

3. 7 .1.1.13 kitsuo/kiifuo/ : 'how much' is used for asking the number. 
124. no kitsuo ngulie ga 

no kitfuo nulie gA 

you howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (number) 

Ans. a kenie ngulie 
A kenie nulie 
Ii two got 
'I got two.' (number) 

3. 7 .1.1.14 kedikilkediki/ : 'how much' is used for asking the price. 
125. pen hau ma kediki ga 

pen hsu mn kediki gA 

pen this price howmuch QMKR 
'What is the price of this pen?' (price) 

3. 7 .1.1.15 kichie I kitfhiel : 'how far' is used for asking the distance or duration. 
( distance, duration). 
126. n leshuki cha kichie ga 

n lefeki tfa kitfhie gA 

you school way how long QMKR 
'How long is the way to your school?' (length I duration) 
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3.7.1.1.16. kiu /kiu/: 'which' is used for asking a particular male person or any other 
specific object among two or more. 
127. kiu n pruu ga 

kiu n 
which your 

p.ioU 

brother 
gA 

QMKR 
'Which one is your brother?' (human /non-human/ male I singular) 

Ans. puocha keriikrieu 
puotfhs keiekuieu 
Comp taller 

a priiu 
A p.ioU 

my brother 
'The taller boy I one is my brother.' 

3. 7 .1.1.17 kipfu /kip fa/: 'which' is used for asking a particular single female person. 
128. kipfii n upftl shi 

kipfe n »pfe fl 
which your sister QMKR 
'Which one is your sister?' (human IF emale I singular) 

3. 7 .1.1.18 kinie /kinie/ : 'which' is for asking two (human/ non-human/ Dual). 
129. kinie n pen ga 

kinie n pen gA 
which your pen QMKR 
'Which two were your pen?' (human/ non-human/ Dual) 

3.7.1.1.19 kiko lkiko! : 'which' is used for asking more than two (human/ non-human/ 
plural). 
130. kiko n pen iidi 

kiko n pen 
which your pen 

edi 
QMKR 

'Which were your pen?' (human/ non-human/ Plural) 

3. 7 .1.1.20 Kitsapuo I kitsspuo! : 'which' is used for asking the direction. 
131. kitsapuo votuo ga 

kittsspuo 
which way 

votuo gA 
go QMKR 

'Which way?' (Direction) 

3. 7 .1.1.21 Kiramia lkusmie! : 'Which' is a question word used for asking a person 
from which village he/she/they belong to. 
132. no kiramia ro 

no ki.umie .10 

you which vilage QMKR 
'Which village are you belong to?' 
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Conclusion: Tenyidie language has 21 Wh-question word and 7 question marker. 
Wh-question words are: 
1. Kedipuo lkedipuo! 
2. Kirapuo lkuspuo! 
3. Kiciikipuo lkitfekipuol 
4. Kinhiepuo lkinhiepuo! 
5. Kiiidi lkiedi! 
6. Supuo I supuo/ 
7. Supfiipuo I supfapuo/ 
8. Suonie I suonie/ 
9. Suokropuo/suoluopuo/ 
10. Suomia I suomie/ 
11. Kimhie lkimhiel 
12. Kide /kide/ 
13. Kitsuo /kitsuo/ 
14. Kediki I kedikil 
15. Kichie lkichiel 
16. Kiu lkiu! 
17. Kipfii lkipfs! 
18. Kinie lkiniel 
19. Kiko /kiko/ 
20. Kitsapuo lkitsspuol 
21. Kiramia lki.umiel 

What 
Where 
When (time) 
When (day) 
Why 
Who (SNG, name, human, Male) 
Who (SNG, human, Female) 
Who (Human, dual, Male, Female) 
Who (Human, group, Male, Female) 
Who (human, plural) 
How 
How (quantity) 
How (number) 
How much (price) 
How (length, duration) 
Which (human, non-human, male, singular) 
Which (human, non-human, female, singular) 
Which (dual) 
Which (plural) 
Which ( direction) 

: Which (belong to which village) 

3. 7 .1.2 Question Markers are 
1. di/di/ 
2. ga lgAI 
3. le Ile/ 
4. mu /mu/ 
5. ro /.1.0/ 
6. shi /fi/ 
7. udi ledi! 
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3.7.1.3 Morphology ofWh-question words ofTenyidie: 
1. ke di puo /kedipuo/ :What 

wh Q SG 
2. ki ra puo lkuspuo! : Where 

wh LOC SG 
3. ki cu ki puo lkitfokipuo! : When: (time) 

wh ? at SG 
4. ki nhie puo /kinhiepuo/ : When (day) 

wh day SG 
5. kiii di lkiedi! :Why 

wh reason 

6. SU puo /supuo/ :Who 
wh SG 

7. SU pfii puo lsupfepuo! :Who 
wh F SG 

8. suo me /suonie/ :Who 
wh D 

9. suo kro puo I suokropuo/ : Who (group) 
wh group SG 

10. suo mia /suomie/ : Who (PL) 
wh human 

11. ki mhie /kimhie/ :How 
wh manner 

12. ki de /kide/ :How 
wh size 

13. ki tsuo lkitfu/ :How 
wh number 

14. ke di ki /kediki/ : How much 
wh value ? 

15. ki chie lkitfhie/ :How 
wh measured 

16. kiu /kiu/ : Which 
which 
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17. ki pfil lkipfb! :Which 
wh F 

18. ki me /kinie/ : Which 
wh DU 

19. ki ko /kiko/ : Which 
wh p 

20. ki tsa puo lkitsspuol : Which 
wh side SG 

21. ki ra mia lki.umiet :Which 
wh villge people 

3. 7 .1.4 Dialects of Tenyidie (Angami) 

3.7.1.4.1 Khonoma 

3.7.1.4.1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Khonoma is an Angami village situated western part of the Angami area under 
Kohima district, N agaland. It falls under Tenyimia group of people and their common 
language is Tenyidie, but they speak their own mother tongue which is known as 
Khonoma dialect. According to 2011 census the village has a total number of 424 
families residing with the total population of 1943. The data has been collected from the 
native speaker. 

3. 7 .1.4 .1.1.1 zopo I zopo/ : 'what' is used for asking anything. 
133. khirki nu zopo ler ga 

khiiki nu zopo lei gA 
window m what came QMKR 
'What came in through the window?' 

Ans. khirki 
khiiki 

nu pera ler 
nu pe.u l ei 

window in bird came 
'The bird came in through the window.' 

3. 7 .1.4.1.1.2 kiyapo Ikijspo! : 'where' is used for asking the location. 
134. no kiyapo lhou biaya ga 

no kijspo lhu bisj» gA 
you where live have QMKR 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. a kewhira lhou biaya 
A kewhi.u lhu bisjs 
I kohima live have 
'I live in Kohima.' 
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3.7.1.4.1.1.3 kicukipo lkitfekipot : 'when' is used for asking time (past, present and 
future). 
135. no kiciikipo kinu vota-a ga 

no kitfekipo kinu votA-A gA 
you when home gomg QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (time) 

Ans. a keba se 
A kebs se 

ki kinu 
ki kinu 

voto 
voto 

I o'clock three at home gomg 
'I am going home at three.' (time) 

3. 7 .1. 4 .1.1. 4 kinhiepo I kinhiepol : 'when' is used for asking date (past, present and future). 
136. kinhiepo no kinu vota-a ga 

kinhiepo no kinu votA-A gA 
when you home going QMKR 
'When are you going home?' ( day) 

Ans. a dierba Sle zha puo nhie kinu voto 
A dieibs sie JA puo nhie kinu voto 
I Sunday next day one day home gomg 
'I am going home on Monday.' (day) 

3. 7 .1.4 .1.1. 5 kidi I kid ii : 'why' is used for asking reason. 
13 7. no kidi delhi nu vota-a ga 

no kidi delhi nu votA-A gA 
you why delhi in gomg QMKR 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. a a shfiphrfi la delhi nu voto 
AA [eplu» fA delhi nu voto 
I my study for delhi m gomg 
'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

3.7.1.4.1.1.6 sopo /sopo/ :'who' is used for asking the name of a male person (human/ 
male/ singular). 
138. n za sopo ga 

n zA sopo 
your name who 

gA 
QMKR 

'What is your name?' 

Ans. a za john 
A ZA qpn 
my name john 
'My name is John.' 
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139. po sopo ga 
po sopo gA 
he who QMKR 
'Who is he?' (human/ male/ singular) 

Ans. Po john 
po dcm 
he john 
'Heis John.' 

3.7.1.4.1.1.7 sopfupo /sopfapo/ :'who' is used for asking the name of a single female 
person (human/ female/ singular). 
140. po sopfiipo ga 

po sopfbpo gA 
she who QMKR 
'Who is she?' (human I singular I female) 

Ans. po mary 
po meii 
she mary 
'She is Mary.' 

3.7.1.4.1.1.8 sonie /sonie/ :'who' is used for asking two person both female and male 
(human/ dual I female/male). 
141. sonie ga 

sonie gA 
who(dual) QMKR 
'Who are they?' (human I dual) 

3.7.1.4.1.1.9 somie /somie/ :'who' is used for asking the person more than two both 
female and male. (human/ plural I female/male). 
142. uko somia ga 

uko somie gA 
they who QMKR 
'Who are they?' (human I Plural) 
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3. 7 .1.4 .1.1.10 kimhie I kimhie/ : 'how' is used for asking about the health and the manner 
of activity. 
143. no kimhie bia ro 

no kimhie bis .10 
you how have QMKR 
'How are you?' 

Ans. a vi bia 
A Vi bis 
I fine have 
'lam fine.' 

144. no kimhie di hau chulie ga 
no kimhie di hAU tjhalie gA 
you how conj this make QMKR 
'How did you make this?' 

Ans. a a zemia kekhrohi se hau shulie 
A A zemie kekh.1ohi se hAU fa lie 
I my friend help with this made 
'I made this with the help of my friend.' 

3.7.1.4.1.1.11 kide /kide/ : 'how much' is used for asking the quantity. 
145. no kide ngulie ga 

no kide nulie gA 
you how much got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (quantity) 

Ans. a hadepuo ngulie 
A hsdepuo nulie 
I this much got 
'I've got this much.' (quantity) 

3.7.1.4.1.1.12 kicu/kitfu/ : 'how much' is used for asking the number. 
146. no kicu ngulie ga 

no kitfu nulie gA 
you how much got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (number) 

Ans. a kenie ngulie 
A kenie nulie 
I two got 
'I got two.' (number) 
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3.7.1.4.1.1.13 kithi /kithi/ : 'how far' is used for asking the distance or duration. 
( distance, duration). 
14 7. n leshuki cha kithi ga 

n lefeki tfa kithi gA 
you school way how long QMKR 
'How long is the way to your school?' (length I duration) 

3. 7 .1.4 .1.1.14 kiu I kiu/ : 'which' is used for asking a particular male person or any other 
specific object among two or more. 
148. kiu n pruu ga 

kiu n 
which your 

p.ioU 
brother 

gA 
QMKR 

'Which one is your brother?' (human /non-human/ male I singular) 

Ans. puocha keriikrieu 
puotfhs keiekuieu 
COMP taller 

a pruu 
A p.ioU 
my brother 

'The taller boy I one is my brother.' 

3. 7 .1.4.1.1.15 kipfu lkipfel : 'which' is used for asking a particular single female person. 
149. kipfii n upfu ga 

kipfe n epfs gA 
which your sister QMKR 
'Which one is your sister?' (human IF emale I singular) 

3. 7 .1.4.1.1.16 kinie /kinie/: 'which' is used for asking two (human/ non-human/ Dual). 
150. kinie n pen ga 

kinie n pen gA 
which your pen QMKR 
'Which two were your pen?' (human/ non-human/ Dual) 

3.7.1.4.1.1.17 kiko /kiko/ : 'which' is used for asking more than two (human/ non 
human/ plural). 
151. kiko n pen ga 

kiko n pen 
which your pen 

gA 
QMKR 

'Which were your pen?' (human/ non-human/ Plural) 

3. 7 .1.4.1.1.18 Kitiepo /kitiepo/ : 'which' is used for asking the direction. 
152. kitiepo voto ga 

kitiepo voto gA 
which way go QMKR 
'Will go to Which way?' (Direction) 
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Conclusion: Khonoma dialect has 18 Wh-question word and 9 question marker. 
Wh-question words are: 
1. Zopo /zopo/ 
2. Kiyapo lkijspot 

: What 
: Where 

3. Kicukipo lkitfskipol 
4. Kinhiepo /kinhiepo/ 
5. Kidi /kidi/ 
6. Sopo /sopo/ 
7. Sopfupo I sopfopo/ 
8. Sonie I sonie/ 
9. Somia I somie/ 
10. Kimhie /kimhie/ 
11. Kide /kide/ 
12. Kicu /kitfu/ 
13. Kithi /kithi/ 
14. Kiu /kiu/ 
15. Kipfu lkipfs! 
16. Kinie /kinie/ 
17. Kiko /kiko/ 
18. Kitiepo /kitiepo/ 

: When (time) 
: When (day) 
: Why 
: Who (SNG, name, human, Male) 
: Who (SNG, human, Female) 
: Who (Human, dual, Male , Female) 
: Who (human, plural) 

How 
How (quantity) 
How (number) 
How (length, duration) 

: Which (human, non-human, male, singular) 
: Which (human, non-human, female, singular) 
: Which (dual) 
: Which (plural) 
: Which ( direction) 

3. 7 .1.4.1.2 Question Markers are 
1. di/di/ 
2. ga lgAI 
3. le /lei 
4. mu /mu/ 
5. ro /.1.0/ 
6. shi /fl/ 
7. udi ledil 
8. we /we/ 
9. ya /jAI 
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3.7.1.4.1.3 Morphology ofWh-questions words ofKhonoma dialect: 

1. zo po /zopo/ :What 
wh SG 

2. ki ya po lkijspot : Where 
wh LOC SG 

3. ki cu ki po lkitfekipol : When: (time) 
wh ? at SG 

4. ki nhie po Ikinhiepo! : When (day) 
wh day SG 

5. ki di lkidil :Why 
wh reason 

6. so po /sopo/ :Who 
wh one 

7. so pfu po lsopfspo! :Who 
wh F SG 

8. so me lsoniel :Who 
wh DU 

9. so mia lsomiel :Who 
wh people 

10. ki mhie lkimhiel :How 
wh manner 

11. ki de lkide! :How 
wh quantity 

12. ki cu /kitfu/ :How 
wh number 

13. ki thi lkith ii :How 
wh length 

14. kiu /kiu/ : Which 
which 

15. ki pfu /kip fol : Which 
wh F 

16. ki me /kinie/ : Which 
wh DU 



17. 

18. 

ki 
wh 

ki 
wh 

ko 
PL 

tie 
side 

po 
SG 

/kiko/ 

/kitiepo/ 

: Which 

: Which 
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3.7.1.4.2 Viswema dialect: 

3.7.1.4.2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Viswema is a large village of Angami tribe located in Jakhama Circle of Kohima 
District, N agaland, India. According to 2011 census the village has a total population of 
7 417. It falls under Tenyimia group of people of the N agas. Tenyidie Language is the 
common language but Viswema language is the mother tongue of Viswema people. 

3.7.1.4.2.1.1 dipo ldipo! :'what' is used for asking of materials or any other objects. 
153. dipo kikha ronu le e 

dipo kikhs uonu le e 
what door m came QMKR 
'What came in through the door?' 

Ans. ora kikha ronu le 
o.J.A kikhs uonu le 
bird door m came 
'The bird came in through the door.' 

3. 7 .1.4.2.1.2 diro I di.1.07: 'where' is used for asking the location. 
154. no diro hoa e 

no duo' hos e 
you where live QMKR 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. i kewhiro hoa 
i kewhuo hos 
Ikohima live 
'I live in Kohima.' 
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3.7.1.4.2.1.3 dikethuki ldikethukil : 'when' is used for asking time (past, present and 
future). 
155. dikethuki no kilo voato e 

dikethuki no kilo vosto e 
when you home going QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (time) 

Ans. i ba se ki kilo voato 
i bs se ki kilo vosto 
I o'clock three at home going 
'I am going home at three o'clock.' (time) 

3. 7 .1.4.2.1.4 dinha I dinhs] : 'when' is used for asking date (past, present and future). 
156. dinha no kilo voato e 

dinh.C no kilo vosto e 
when you home going QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (date) 

Ans. i deobazhoponha kilo voato 
i deobszhoponlu kilo vosto 
I Monday home going 
'I am going home on Monday' (date) 

3. 7 .1.4.2.1.5 dithuno I diihunol : 'why' is used for asking reason. 
157. dithuno no delhi vota e 

diihuno' no de/hi vou e 
why you delhi going QMKR 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. i lesuphriiketo la delhi voto 
i lesuplueketo IA de/hi voto 
I study for delhi going 
'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

e so za 

3. 7 .1.4.2.1.6 so I sol :'who' is used for asking the name of a male person (human/ male/ 
singular). 
158. n 

n zA so e 
your name who QMKR 
'What is your name?' 

Ans. a za john 
A ZA qpn 
my name john 
'My name is John.' 
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159. po so e 
po so e 
he who QMKR 
'Who is he?' (human I male I singular) 

Ans. pojohn 
po d_pn 
he john 
'He is John.' 

3. 7 .1.4.2.1. 7 sopupo /sopopo/ :'who' is used for asking the name of a female person 
(human/ female/ singular). 
160. po sopiipo e 

po sopepo e 
she who QMKR 
'Who is she?' (human/ female/ singular) 

Ans. po mary 
po meri 
shemary 
'She is Mary.' 

3.7.1.4.2.1.8 sona/son,1/ :'who' is used for asking two person both female and male 
(human/ dual I female/male). 
161. hina sona e 

hins SOnA e 
they who QMKR 
'Who were they?' (human/ female I Dual) 

3.7.1.4.2.1.9 somi /somi/ :'who' is used for asking the person more than two both 
female and male. (human/ plural I female/male). 
162. hiko somi e 

hiko somi e 
they who QMKR 
'Who were they?' (human I Plural) 
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3. 7 .1.4.2.1.10 dibe /dibe/: 'how' is used for asking the manner of activity and health. 
163. no dibe no hihi thul e 

no dibe' no hihi thul e 
you how with this make QMKR 
'How did you make this?' 

Ans. a khritho-o kekhriihi rono thul 
A kluitho-o kekluehi uono thul 
my friend help with made 
'I made this with the help of my friend.' 

3.7.1.4.2.1.11 dide ldide] : 'how much' is used for asking the of quantity. 
164. no dide ngol e 

no dide' !JOI e 
you how much got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (quantity) 

Ans. i hide ngol 
i hide !JOI 
I this much got 
'I've got this much.' (quantity) 

e 
e 

ngol 
!JOI 

3.7.1.4.2.1.12 dizwli ldizwe) :'how much' is used for asking the number or the price 
(number, cost). 
165. no dizwii 

no dizwe' 
you how much got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (number) 

Ans. i kena ngol 
i kens !JOI 
I two got 
'I got two.' 

3.7.1.4.2.1.13 dithi ldiihil : 'how far' is used for asking the distance or duration. 
( distance, duration). 
166. cho dithi e 

tsho diihi' e 
way how long QMKR 
'How long is the way?' (length I duration) 
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3.7.1.4.2.1.14 dio I diol : 'which' is used for asking a particular male person or any 
other specific object among two or more. 
167. dio n pruo e 

dio' n p.100 e 
which your brother QMKR 
'Which one is your brother?' (human I non-human/ male I singular) 

Ans. pocho ke-ekriine a priio 
potsho ke-ekiene A p.100 
heigh tall my brother 
'The taller boy I one is my brother.' 

3. 7 .1.4.2.1.15 dipu I dipol : 'which' is used for asking a particular single female person. 
168. dipii n Iupu e 

dip» n lupe e 
which your sister QMKR 
'Which one is your sister?' (human/Female I singular) 

3. 7 .2.2.1.16 dina I dfnA7 : 'which' is used for asking two (human/ non-human/ Dual). 
169. dina n pen e 

dins' n pen e 
which your pen QMKR 
'Which two were your pen?' (human/non-human/Dual) 

3.7.1.4.2.1.17 diko ldiko] : 'which' is used for asking more than two (human/ non 
human/ plural). 
1 70. diko n ki e 

dlkd' n ki e 
which you house QMKR 
'Which were your house?' (human I non-human I Plural) 

3. 7 .1.4.2.1.18 dicho I dftsho/: 'which' is used for asking the direction. 
171. no dicho vota e 

no dftsho VOtA e 
you which going QMKR 
'Which way are you going?' (Direction) 

3.7.1.4.2.1.19 dirami ldiuinil : 'which' is used for asking a person from which village 
he/she belong to. 
172. no dirami e 

no diumi' e 
you which village QMKR 
'Which village are you belong to?' 
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Conclusion : Viswema language has 19 Wh-question word and 5 question marker. 
1. Dipo /dipo/ What 
2. Diro /dud'/ 
3. Dikethuki /dz1cethuk{/ 
4. Dinha /dfnhA7 
5. Dithuno /dfthuno7 
6. So /so7 
7. Sopupo /spapo/ 
8. Sona /sonA7 
9. Somi Isom ii 
10. Dibe I 'dibe/ 
11. Dide I dfde7 
12. Dizwu /dfzwa7 
13. Dithi /dftht/ 
14. Dio /dfo7 
15. Dipu /d[pa/ 
16. Dina /dfnA7 

1 7. Diko I dz1co7 
18. Dicho I dfcho/ 
19. Dirami /dwmt/ 

Where 
When (time) 
When (day) 
Why 
Who (SNG, human, Male) 
Who (SNG, human, Female) 
Who (Human, dual, Male, Female) 
Who (human, plural) 
How 
How much (quantity) 
How much (number) 
How much (length, duration) 
Which (human, non-human, male, singular) 
Which (human, non-human, female, singular) 
Which (dual) 
Which (plural) 
Which ( direction) 
Which (village) 

3.7.1.4.2.2 Question Markers: 
There are six question markers ofWh-questions i.e. 'e' /el, 'no' /no/, 'ra' !.JAi, 'ro' 

/.1.0/, 'shi' /fl/ and 'te' Itel. All the six markers can use in all the question sentences, it 
depends on the speakers. 

3. 7 .1.4.2.3 Morphology ofWh-question words ofViswema dialect: 
1. di po /dipo/ :what 

wh SG 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

di ro 
wh LDC 

di ke 
wh ? 

di nha 
wh day 

di thu 
wh action 

thu 
action 

no 
reason 

ki 
at 

/duo7: where 

ldz1cethuk{/: when 

/dinhs) : when 

/dfthuno7 :why 
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6. so /so7:who 
wh/who 

7. so pii po /sopapo/ : who 
wh F SG 

8. so na /soru7 : who 
wh DU 

9. so mt /somi/ : who 
wh people 

10. di be /dtbe7:how 
wh manner/health 

11. di de /d[de7: how much 
wh size/ quantity 

12. di zwii /dfzwa7 : how much 
wh number 

13. di thi /diihi/: how much 
wh distance 

14. dio /d[o7: which 
which 

15. di pii /dipe/ :which 
wh F 

16. di na /dfnA7: which (two) 
wh DU 

17. di ko /diko/: which (plural) 
wh PL 

18. di cho /dfcho/: which (way) 
wh way/road 

19. di ra mt /dwmi7: which (village) 
wh village people 
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3. 7 .2 Chakhesang 

3.7.2.1 Language: Chokri(Kikruma dialect) 

3.7.2.1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Phek district ofNagaland, India is the home district ofChakhesang tribe. There 
are 11 7 govt. Recognised village under this district. According to 2011 census the total 
population was 154,874. Chakhesang tribe falls under Tenyimia group of people, they 
have two major spoken languages known as Chokri and Khezha. According to 2011 
census Chokri spoken population has 91,010. The data has been collected from the 
native speaker ofKikriima village. 

3.7.2.1.1.1 dipii !dipa! :'what' is used for asking of materials or any other objects. 
173. dip ii cikha lii luri a 

dip» cikhA' la la�i A 
what door m came QMKR 
'What came in through the door?' 

Ans. miira cikha lu luri 
me.u tsikhA, la la�i 
bird door m came 
'The bird came in through the door.' 

3. 7 .2.1.1.2 dipiici I dipetfi! : 'where' is used for asking a location. 
174. no dipiici hu bayo ga 

no dipetfi ha bsjo gA 
you where live have QMKR 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. i kiiwhura hiiyo 
i kewhiu» hejo 
I kohima live 
'I live in Kohima.' 

3. 7 .2.1.1.3 diutuci I dietetfi! : 'when' is used for asking time (past, present and future). 
175. no diiitiici cilii vota a 

no distetfi tsil» votn A 

you when home going QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (time) 

Ans. ba sii ci cilii votato 
hs se tsi tsil» vouto 

I o'clock 3 at home gomg 
'I am going home at three p.m.' (time) 
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3. 7 .2.1.1.4 dipiinha I dipenhs! : 'when' is used for asking the date (PST, PRS and FUT). 
176. no dipiinha cilu vota a 

no dipenhs tsil» VOfA A 

you when home gomg QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (date) 

Ans. i deoba sanha cilu votato 
i deob» ssnhs tsil» votsto 
I Sunday nextday home going 
'I am going home on Monday.' (date) 

3. 7 .2.1.1.5 dithi I dithi/: 'why' is used for asking reason. 
1 77. no dithi delhi Iii votozii a 

no dithi delhi lo votoz» A 

you why delhi to going QMKR 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. lesikiiphrii la delhi Iii votozii 
i lesiksplu» IA delhi lo votoz» 
I study for delhi in gomg 
'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

3.7.2.1.1.6 sopu /s;pol :'who' is used for asking the name of a male person (human/ 
male/ singular). 
178. n za sopii a 

n zA sop» A 
your name who QMKR 
'What is your name?' 

Ans. a 
A 

za 
ZA 

john 
c/pn 

my name john 
'My name is John.' 

3.7.2.1.1.7 sopupu /s;popol :'who' is used for asking the name of a female person 
(human/ female/ singular). 
179. pu sopiipii a 

po sopep» A 

she who QMKR 
'Who is she?' (human I singular I female) 

Ans. pii mary 
po meii 
she mary 
'She is Mary.' 
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3.7.2.1.1.8 sone lsone! :'who' is used for asking two person both female and male 
(human/ dual I female/male). 
180. ptim sone a 

pam sane A 
they(dual) who(dual) QMKR 
'Who are they?' (human I dual) 

3. 7 .2.1.1.9 somi I s;mi/ :'who' is used for asking the person more than two both female 
and male. (human/plural I female/male). 
181. oko somi a 

oko somi A 

they who QMKR 
'Who are they?' (human I Plural) 

3. 7 .2.1.1.10 dibi I d{bi/ : 'how' is used for asking the manner of activity and health. 
182. no dibi a 

no d{bi A 

you how QMKR 
'How are you?' 

Ans. ve ha 
ve hA 

I fine have 
'lam fine.' 

183. no 
no 

dibi 
dibi 

hi 
hi 

thi 
thi- 

a 
A 

you how conj this make 
'How did you make this?' 

? QMKR 

Ans. 1 a zumi kiikhriihi sue hi thi- 
i A zemi kekluehi sae hi thi- i 
I my friend help with thiemade ? 
'I made this with the help of my friend.' 

3.7.2.1.1.11 didupii/kudAkAI : 'how much' is used for asking the quantity. 
184. no didiipii ngo a 

no didop» IJO A 

you howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (quantity) 

Ans. kiikro ngoi 
i kak.Jo noi 
I many got 
'I've got many.' (quantity) 
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3.7.2.1.1.12 dizhu ldizhu! :'how much' is used for asking the number or the price 
( number, cost). 
185. no dizhu ngo a 

no dizhu !JO A 

you howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (number) 

Ans. i kiina ngoi 
i kens !)Ot 
I two got 
'I got two.' (number) 

3. 7 .2.1.1.13 di the I dithe/ : 'how far' is used for asking the distance or duration. 
( distance, duration). 
186. cho dithe a 

tsho dithe A 
way how long QMKR 
'How long is the way?' 

3. 7 .2.1.1.14 dipuo I dipeo! : 'which' is used for asking a particular male person or any 
other specific object among two or more. 
187. dipiio n sazuo 

d{pa'- 0 n SAZa- 0 A 
which M your youngerbrother M QMKR 
'Which one is your brother?' (human/non-human/ male I singular) 

Ans. purhii kiichoo a sazuo 
ptuh» katsho-o A SAZo- 0 

COMP taller M my younger brother M 
'The taller one is my brother.' 

3. 7 .2.1.1.15 dipu I dipel : 'which' is used for asking a particular single female person. 
188. dipii n Iupu a 

dip»' n lupe' A 

which your sister QMKR 
'Which one is your sister?' (human IF emale I singular) 

3. 7 .2.1.1.16 dim I dim: I: 'which' is used for asking two (human/ non-human/ Dual). 
189. dim n pen a 

dim: n pen A 

which your pen QMKR 
'Which two were your pen?' 

a 
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3. 7 .2.1.1.17 diuko I diak:J! : 'which' is used for asking more than two (human/ non 
human/ plural). 
190. diiiko n pen a 

d{ako n pen A 
which your pen QMKR 
'Which were your pen?' (human/ non-human/ Plural) 

3. 7 .2.1.1.18 diuco /kulan/ : 'which' is used for asking the direction. 
191. diiico vota a 

d{a'tso votn A 
which way go QMKR 
'Which way we will go?' (Direction) 

Conclusion : Kikruma dialect has 18 Wh-question word and 2 question marker. 
Wh-question words are : 

1. Dipu I d{pa! 
2. Dipuci I dipetsi! 
3. Diutuci I diatatsi/ 
4. Dipunha I d{panhA7 
5 Dithi I d{thfl 
6. Sopu I sopa/ 
7. Sopupu I sopapa/ 
8. Sone/sone7 
9. Somi I so mil 
10. Dibi/d{bz7 
11. Didupu I didepe! 
12. Dizhu I d{zhu7 
13. Di the I dithe7 
14. Dipuo I dipeo! 
15. Dipu I dip»! 
16. Dim/dim:/ 
17. Diuko I diako7 
18. Dinco I diatso7 

: What 
: Where 
: When (time) 
: When (date) 
: Why 
: Who(SNG,human,Male) 
: Who(SNG,human,Female) 
: Who (Human,dual,Male,Female) 
: Who(human,plural) 
: How 
: How much (quantity) 
: How many(number) 
: How long (length, duration) 
: Which (human, non-human, male, singular) 
: Which (human, non-human, female, singular) 
: Which(dual) 
: Which (plural) 
: Which ( direction) 

3. 7 .2.1.2 Question Marker: 
1. 'a' is used in all question word except question word of'where.' 
2. 'ga' is used only in question word 'where.' 
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3.7.2.1.3 Morphology ofWh-question words ofKikruma dialect: 

1. di pii !d{pa! : What 
wh SG 

2. di pii Cl ldipetsi! : Where 
wh SG LDC 

3. diu tu Cl ldiatatsi/ : When (time) 
wh time at 

4. di pii nha I d{panhA7 : When (day) 
wh SG day 

5. di thi I dithil : Why 
wh reason 

6. so pii /sopa/ : Who (SNG, human, Male) 
wh SG 

7. so pii pii /sopapa/: Who (SNG, human, Female) 
wh F SG 

8. so ne /sane?: Who (Human, dual, Male, Female) 
wh DU 

9. so nu /somi/: Who (human, plural) 
wh human 

10. di bi ldibz1: How 
wh manner 

11. di du pii ldidepel : How much (quantity) 
wh size SG 

12. di zhu ldizhu7: How many (number) 
wh number 

13. di the ldithe7: How long (length, duration) 
wh distance 

14. di pii 0 ldipeo] :Which (human, non-human, male, singular) 
wh SG M 

15. di pii ldipet :Which (human, non-human, female, singular) 
wh F 

16. di m !dim:/: Which (dual) 
wh DU 



17. 

18. 

din 
wh 

diu 
wh 

ko 
PL 

co 
direction 

/d{akoJ: Which (plural) 

I d{a'tsoJ: Which (direction) 

Pagel74 

3.7.2.2 Language: Khezha (Khezhakeno dialect) 

3.7.2.2.1 INTRODUCTION: 

Phek district ofNagaland, India is the home district ofChakhesang tribe. There are 117 
govt. Recognised village under Phek district. According to 2011 census the total 
population was 154,87 4. Chakhesang tribe falls under Tenyimia group of people, they 
have two major spoken languages known as Chokri and Khezha. According to 2011 
census Khezha dialect spoken population has 34,218. The data has been collected from 
the native speaker ofKhezhakeno village. 

3.7.2.2.1.1 dibi /dibi/ :'what' is used for asking any objects. 
192. chikhe lotsu dibi luta a/o 

tfikhe lotse dibi luts Alo 
door in through what came QMKR 
'What came in through the door?' 

Ans. rocii cikhe lo luta 
rotfs tfikhe lo luts 
bird door m came 
'The bird came in through the door.' 

3. 7 .2.2.1.2 depa I depsi : 'where' is used for asking the location. 
193. no depa lhoua a/o 

no dep» lhus Alo 
you where live 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. ye kohima lhoua 
je kohims lhuA 
I kohima live 
'I live in Kohima.' 

QMKR 
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3. 7 .2.2.1.3 ditshiike I ditshekel : 'when' is used for asking time (past, present and future). 
194. no ditshiike ke-e le wodoa a/o 

no ditsheke ke-e le wodo» Alo 
you when home in gomg QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (time) 

Ans. ye keba ketshii ke ke-e wode 
je kebs ketsh» ke ke-e wade 
I o'clock three at home going 
'I am going home at3:00p.m.' (time) 

3. 7 .2.2.1.4 ditshiinhe I ditshenhel : 'when' is used for asking the date (past, present and 
future). 
195. no ditshiinhe ke-e le wodoa a/o 

no ditshenhe ke-e le wodos Alo 
you when home in going QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (date) 

Ans. ye deoba zakelie nie le wode 
je deobs zskelie nie le wade 
I Sunday day one on in going 
'I am going home on Monday.' (date) 

3. 7 .2.2.1.5 ditshujo I ditshedso! : 'why' is used for asking reason. 
196. no ditshiijo delhi wodoa a/o 

no ditshedso delhi wodos Alo 
you why delhi gomg QMKR 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. ye delhi a mhetho jo wode 
je delhi A mhetho c!Jo wade 
I delhi my work for going 
'I am going to Delhi for my work.' 

3.7.2.2.1.6 thua I thus! : 'who' is used for asking name of a person (human, singular, 
male, female). 
197. ru ze thua a/o 

ni ze thus Alo 
QMKR your name who 

'What is your name?' 

Ans. a ze John 
A ze c/J:Jn 
my name john 
'My name is John.' 
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3. 7 .2.2.1. 7 thupia lthupis! : 'who' is used for asking name of a person (human, singular, 
female). 
198. nicu hi thupia a/o 

nic» hi thupis Alo 
she this who QMKR 
'Who is she?' (human I singular I female) 

Ans. pum mary 
puni meii 
she Mary 
'She is Mary.' 

3.7.2.2.1.8 thulenyhi /thulenjhi/: 'who' is used for asking two person (human, dual, 
female, male). 
199. thulenyhi 

thulenjhi 
who-DMKR 
'Who are they?' (human/ dual) 

3. 7 .2.2.1.9 thumiko I thumiko I: 'who' is used for asking person more than two (human, 
plural, female, male). 
200. thumiko a/o 

thumiko Alo 
who QMKR 
'Who are they?' (human/Plural) 

3. 7 .2.2.1.10 detsuko I detsiiko I : 'how' is the question word used for asking about the 
health condition. 
201. no detsiiko be a/o 

no detsiiko be Alo 
you how have QMKR 
'How are you?' 

Ans. ye terhoa bi 
je teihos bi 
I fine have 
'lam fine.' 

Alo 
a/o 

QMKR 
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3. 7 .2.2.1.11 dida I didst : 'how' is the question word used for asking the manner of 
activity. 
202. no hinoi did a chulo a/o 

no hinoi didA tfhelo Alo 
you this how make QMKR 
'How did you make this?' 

Ans. ye akiizii kekhrohi sepe Ill chulo 
je Akiizu kekluohi sepe ni tfhelo 
I my friend help use with made 
'I made this with the help of my friend.' 

3. 7 .2.2.1.12 dezhe I dethel : 'how' is the question word used for asking quantity. 
203. no dezhe ngolo a/o 

no dejhe nolo Alo 
you howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (quantity) 

Ans. ye hizhe ngolo 
je hire nolo 
I this much got 
'I've got this much.' (quantity) 

3. 7 .2.2.1.13 dizhe /dithe/: 'how' is the question word used for asking number. 
204. no dizhe ngolo a/o 

no dijhe nolo Alo 
you howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (number) 

Ans. ye kenyhi ngolo 
je kenjhi 1JOlo 
I two got 
'I've got two.' (number) 

3. 7 .2.2.1.14 dethal deths/ : 'how' is the question word used for asking length I duration. 
205. detha be a/o 

deths be Alo 
how long have QMKR 
'How long?'(length/ duration) 
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3.7.2.2.1.15 deno I denol : 'which' is the question word used for asking one among 
twoormore. 
206. deno net chizu a/o 

deno nei tfhizii Alo 
which your brother QMKR 
'Which one is your brother?' 

Ans. putha katha hini a chizu 
puths ksth» hini A tfhizii 
CMP taller this my brother 
'The taller boy I one is my brother'. 

3.7.2.2.1.16 denopi I denopi I : 'which' is the question word used for asking a 
particular female among two or more. (human, female, singular). 
207. denopi chizu a/o 

denopi tfhizii Alo 
which your sister QMKR 
'Which one is your sister?' 

3.7.2.2.1.17 denonyhi I denonjhi I : 'which' is the question word used for asking two 
person both female and male. (human, female, male, dual). 
208. denonyhi chizu a/o 

denonjhi tfhizii Alo 
which your brother QMKR 
'Which two were your brother?' 

3. 7 .2.2.1.18 dekoni I dekoni I : 'which' is the question word used for asking plural 
number ofboth human and anything. (human, female, male, plural, anything). 
209. dekoni pen a/o 

dekoni pen 
which your pen 

Alo 
QMKR 

'Which were your pen?' 

3. 7 .2.2.1.19 depale /depnle/ : 'which' is the question word used for asking the direction. 
210. depale woda a/o 

depnle wods Alo 
which go QMKR 
'Which way' (Direction) 
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3. 7 .2.2.1.20 depami I depsmi I : 'which' is the question word used for asking any 
person that he/she/they belong to which village. 
211. no depami a/o 

no depsmi Alo 
you belong to which village QMKR 
'Which village are you belong to?' 

Conclusion : Khezhakeno dialect has 20 Wh-question words and 2 question 
markers. 
Wh-question words are : 
1. dibi I dibi! : What 
2. depa ldeps! : Where 
3. ditshuke lditsheke! : When 
4. ditshunhe lditshenhe! : When(day) 
5. ditshujo lditshedso! : Why 
6. thua I thus! : Who ( singular, human, male) 
7. thupia lthupisi : Who (SNG, human, female) 
8. thulenyhi /thulenjhi/ : Who (human, dual, male, female) 
9. thumiko /thumiko/ : Who (human,plural) 
10. detsuko I detsiiko I : How 
11 dida I didst : How 
12. dezhe 
13. dizhe 
14. detha 

/dezhe/ 
/dizhe/ 
ldethsl 

: How (quantity) 
: How (number) 
: How (length, duration) 
: Which (human, non-human, male, singular) 
: Which (human, non-human, female, singular) 
: Which ( dual) 
: Which (plural) 
: Which (direction) 
: Which (belong to which village) 

15. deno I deno/ 
16. denopi /denopi/ 

17. denonyhi /denonjhi/ 
18. dekoni /dekoni/ 
19. depale I depslel 
20. depami ldepsmil 

3. 7 .2.2.2 Question Markers are : 
There are 2 question marker in Khezha language. They are 'a' IA! and 'o' lo/ there 

is no specific use for these markers, it depend on the speaker for their use. 
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3.7.2.2.3 Morphology ofWh-question words ofKhezha dialect: 
1. di bi /dibi/ : What 

wh object 

2. de pa I depsl: Where 
wh LOC 

3. di tshli ke lditshekel: When 
wh action time 

4. di tshli nhe lditshsnhel: When (day) 
wh action day 

5. di tshli JO lditshedjol: Why 
wh action reason 

6. thu a lthusl : Who 
Wh SG 

7. thu pra lthupisl: Who 
wh F 

8. thu le nyhi /thulenjhi/: Who 
wh specific DU 

9. thu mt ko /thumiko/: Who 
wh human PL 

10. de tsu ko I detsiiko I: How 
wh health ? 

11 di da ldidsl : How 
wh manner 

12. de zhe I dezhe/: How 
wh size 

13. di zhe I dizhe/: How 
wh number 

14. de tha ldethsl: How 
wh long 

15. de no I deno/ : Which 
wh specific 

16. de no pt I denopi/: Which 
wh specific F 
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17. de no 
wh specific 

18. de ko 
wh PL 

19. de pa 
wh LOC 

20. de pa 
wh village 

nyhi /denonjhi/: Which 
DU 

ru I dekonil: Which 
F 

le ldepslel: Which 
F 

rm I depsmi! : Which 
people 

3.7.3 Interrogative: Wh-questions ofRengma Group: 

3.7.3.1 Language: Nzonkhwe 

3.7.3.1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Rengma is a N aga tribe ofN agaland state and Assam state in India. 2021 census 
of India, the total population in Nagaland stands at 62,951 and 22,000 (approx) in 
Assam. Its headquarter in N agaland is at Tseminyu, and Phentsero in Assam. The 
languages are Northern dialect, Western dialect and Southern dialect. The Northern 
dialect has been selected for the study. 

3.7.3.1.1.1 mowa/mowAI :'what' is used for asking of materials or any other objects. 
212. mowa ajenka wi togho nu 

mown A4JenkA wi togho nu 
what door m came QMKR 
'What came in through the door?' 

Ans. awa ajenka wi togho 
AWA A4JenkA wi togho 
bird door in came 
'The bird came in through the door.' 

3. 7 .3 .1.1.2 Khiwa Ikhiwsl : 'where' is used for asking the location. 
213. no khiwa hangten nu 

no khiws hsnten nu 
you where live 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. he kohima wi hangten 
he kohims wi hsnten 
I kohima in live 
'I live in Kohima.' 

QMKR 
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3. 7 .3 .1.1.3 kaju lkAi!Jul: 'when' is used for asking the time (past, present and future). 
214. no amighi kaju ajen whaten nu 

no »mighi kAi!Ju AqJen whsten nu 
you o'clock when home going QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (time) 

Ans. he amighi 3:00 
he smighi 3:00 

ajen whaten 
AqJen whsten 

I o'clock 3 at home going 
'I am going home at 3: 00 o'clock.' (time) 

3. 7 .3 .1.1.4 kusi I kusi I : 'when' is used for asking the date (past, present and future). 
215. no kusi a Jen whaten nu 

no kusi AqJen whsten nu 
you when home going QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (date) 

Ans. He monday ajen whaten 
he monde Ai!Jen whnten 
I monday home going 
'I am going home on Monday.' (date) 

3. 7 .3 .1.1.5 moghina I moghins I: 'why' is used for asking reason. 
216. no moghina delhi whaten nu 

no moghins 
you why 

de/hi whsten nu 
delhi going QMKR 

'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. he delhi wi alesiijii waten 
he de/hi wi Alesai!Ja wsten 
I delhi in study going 
'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

3.7.3.1.1.6 thuwa I thuw» I :'who' is used for asking any name of a person or people 
(human/ female /male/ singular/ plural). 
217. n yon thuwa nu 

n Jon 
your name 

thuws 
who 

nu 
QMKR 

'What is your name?' 

Ans. e yon john 
e Jon qJ:Jn 
my name john 
'My name is John.' 
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218. ma thuwa nu 
ms thuw» nu 
he who QMKR 
'Who is he?' (human/ male/ singular) 

Ans. ma john 
ms dcm 
he john 
'He is John.' 

219. li thuwa nu 
li thuws nu 
she who QMKR 
'Who is she?' (human I singular I female) 

Ans. li mary 
li meii 
she mary 
'She is Mary.' 

3.7.3.1.1.7 thumanyi I thumsnji I :'who' is used for asking the name of dual person 
both female and male (human/ female /male/ dual). 
220. ma thumanyi nu 

ms thumsnji nu 
they who QMKR 
'Who are they?' (human/ dual /female I male) 

3. 7 .3 .1.1.8 khati I khsti I: 'how' is used for asking the manner of activity and health. 
221. no khati pen nu 

no khsti pen nu 
you how have QMKR 
'How are you?' 

Ans. hemehai pen 
hi mehsi pen 
I fine have 
'lam fine.' 
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222. no khati ha saya nu 
no khsti hA SA]A nu 
you how this make QMKR 
'How did you make this?' 

Ans. he epftishan kekeka wma say a 
hi epfzfsn kekekA wins SA]A 
I friend help with made 
'I made this with the help of my friend. ' 

3. 7 .3 .1.1.9 khaju I khA4Ju I : 'how much' is used for asking the quantity. 
223. no khaju moya nu 

no khAc!Ju moja nu 
you howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (quantity) 

Ans. he haju moya 
hi hAc!Ju mojn 
I this much got 
'I've got this much.' (quantity) 

3. 7 .3 .1.1.10 kaju I kAc!Ju I: 'how much' is used for asking the number or the price. 
224. no apen kaju moya nu 

no spen kA4Ju mojs nu 
you pieces howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (number) 

Ans. he a pen kenyi moya 
hi spen kenji mojs 
I pieces two got 
'I got two.' (number) 

3. 7 .3 .1.1.11 khawa I khsws I : 'which' is used for asking a particular female or male 
person or any other specific object ofboth singular and plural. 
225. khawa n chunuwa nu 

khAWA n tfhtmuws nu 
which your brother QMKR 
'Which one is your brother?' (human/non human/female/male/singular/plural) 

Ans. npvuza kesiwa e 
npvezn kesiws i 
boy taller my 

chunuwa 
tfhenuw» 
brother 

'The taller boy is my brother.' 
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Conclusion : Rengma language has 11 Wh-question word and 1 question marker. 
Wh-question words are : 
1. Mowa/mowAI What 
2. Khiwa lkhiws! Where 
3. Kaju lkAc!Jul When (time) 
4. Kusi /kusi/ When (date) 
5. Moghina lmoghinsl Why 
6. Thuwa lthuwsl Who (SG, human, Male) 
7. Thumanyi lthumsnjil Who (Human, dual, Male, Female) 
8. Khati lkhstil How 
9. Khaju /khAc!Jul How (how much: quantity) 
10. Kaju lkAc!Jul How (how much: number) 
11. Khawa lkhsws! Which (human/non-human/male/singular/plural) 

3.7.3.2 Question Marker 'nu' /nu/ is used in all Wh- questions. 

3.7.3.3 Morphology ofWh-question words ofRengma language: 

1. mo wa lmowsl : What 
wh object 

2. khi wa lkhiwst Where 
wh location 

3. ka JU fkAcfJu/ When 
wh time 

4. ku Sl /kusi/ When 
wh date 

5. mo ghi na lmoghinsl : Why 
wh reason ? 

6. thu wa lthuwsl Who 
wh person 

7. thu ma nyi lthumsnjil : Who 
wh person DU 

8. kha ti lkhstit :How 
wh manner 
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9. kha JU 
wh size 

10. ka JU 
wh number 

11. kha wa 
wh thing 

/khAd_Ju/ How 

lkAd_Ju/ How 

lkhswst Which 

3. 7 .4 Interrogative - Wh-questions of Zeliang Group 

3. 7.4.1 Language: Zeme 

3.7.4.1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Zeliang is one of the major tribe living in the Nagaland, Manipur and Assam 
states in India. They live in Peren District in Nagaland, Dima Hasao (Northern Kachar) 
of Assam and Manipur. According to 2011 census the total population was about 2. 7 
lakhs. The following writing is from Zeme language ofZeliang tribe. 

3.7.4.1.1.1 daipai I dsipsi I :'what' is used for asking of materials or any other 
objects. 
226. daipai ge kekam gade nlutdi ah /noh 

dsipsi ge keksm gsde nletdi 
what a door through came 
'What came in through the door?' 

Al I no? 
QMKR 

Ans. nruine de kekam 
ruuins de keksm 
bird the door 

gada nlutdida 
gsd» nlotdids 

through came 
'The bird came in through the door.' 

3.7.4.1.1.2 daiga I dsigs I: 'where' is used for asking a specific location. 
227. nang daiga lung la ah/noh 

nAIJ dsig» lun lA Alina.? 
you where live have QMKR 
'Where do you live?' 

Ans. i kewhiga lung la 
i kewhig» lun ls 
I kohima live have 
'I live in Kohima.' 
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3. 7.4.1.1.3 daidau I dsidsu I : 'when' is used for asking the time and date (past, present 
and future). 
228. nang daidau ting kilung mielaizeu ah I noh 

nA!J dsuu tin kilun mielsizeu AJlnoJ 
you when time home gomg QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (time) 

Ans. tinghegi barn 3:00 dau kilung mielaizeu 
tinhegi bsm 3:00 dsu kilun mielsizeu 

I o'clock 3 at home going 
'I am going home at3:00p.m.' (time) 

nang daidau kilung mielaizeu 
nA!J dsipsu kilun mielsuzeu 
you when( day) home going 
'When are you going home?' (date) 

Ans. i damrai nai kilung mielaizeu 
i dsm.ui rui kilun mielsizeu 
I monday ? home going 
'I am going home on Monday.' (date) 

ah/noh 
AJ!noJ 
QMKR 

229. 

3. 7.4.1.1.4 daiziemne I dsiziemne I: 'why' is used for asking reason. 
230. nang daiziemne delhi ga mielaizeu ah/noh 

nA!J dsiziemne delhi gA mielsizeu AJ!noJ 
you why delhi to going QMKR 
'Why are you going to Delhi?' 

Ans. i a laisiupei ziemne delhi ga mielaizeu 
i A Lsisiupei ziemne delhi gA mielsizeu 
I my study for delhi to gomg 
'I am going to Delhi for my study.' 

3.7.4.1.1.5 cau /tfau/ :'who' is used for asking the name of a person (human/ male/ 
female/ singular). 
231. n Zl cau ah/noh 

n zi tfau AJ!noJ 
your name who QMKR 
'What is your name?' 

Ans. a Zl john 
A zi qpn 
my name john 
'My name is John.' 
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3.7.4.1.1.6 caupei I tfsupei I :'who' is used for asking the identification of single male 
person (human/ male/ singular). 
232. pa caupei ge ah/nob 

pA tfsupei ge A'?lno'? 
he who(male) a QMKR 
'Who is he?' (human/ male/ singular) 

Ans. pa au john 
pA AU qpn 
heCASE john 
'He is John.' 

3. 7.4 .1.1. 7 caupui I tfsupui I : 'who' is used for asking the identification of single female 
person (human/ female/ singular). 
233. pa caupui ge ah/nob 

pA tfsupui ge A'?lo'? 
she who(female)a QMKR 
'Who is she?' (human I singular I female) 

Ans. pa au mary 
ps AU meii 
she CASE mary 
'She is Mary.' 

3.7.4.1.1.8 caukena I tfsukens I :'who' is used for asking two person both female and 
male (human/ dual I female/male). 
234. penai caukena ah/nob 

perui tfsukeru A'?lno'? 
they(two) whotwo QMKR 
'Who are they?' (human I female/male/ dual) 

3.7.4.1.1.9 caudung I tfsudun I :'who' is used for askingthepersonmorethan two both 
female and male. (human/ plural I female/male). 
235. penui caudung ah/nob 

penui tfsudun A'?lno'? 
they who PL QMKR 
'Who are they?' (human I Plural) 
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3.7.4.1.1.10 dainzwa I dsinzws I: 'how' is used for asking the condition of health and 
manner of activity. 
236. nang dainzwa au ah/nob 

nA!J dsinzws AU A.?lno.? 
you how are QMKR 
'How areyou?' 

Ans. yi barn 
ji bsm 

I fine have ( auxiliary verb) 
'lam fine.' 

237. nang dainzwa aide teilu ah/nob 
nA!J dsinzws Aide tilu A.?lno.? 
you how this did/make QMKR 
'How did you make this?' 

Ans. aide a zangme n-ha teu eh teilu 
i Aide A ZA!Jme n-hs teu e.? tilu 
I this my friend help with CNJ made 
'I made this with the help of my friend.' 

3. 7.4 .1.1.11 daikie I diikie I : 'how much' is used for asking the the quantity and the 
number/price. 
238. nang daikie ngaulu ah/nob? 

nA!J dsikie nsulu A.?lno.? 
you howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (quantity) 

Ans. aikie ngaulu di 
sikie !JAU!u 

I this much 
di 
got.PST 

239. 

'I've got this much.' (quantity) 

nang daikie 
nA!J dsikie 
you how much (number/piece) 

ngaulu 
!JAU/U 
get 

ah/nob? 
A.?lno.? 
QMKR 

'How much did you get?' (number/ piece) 

Ans. i kena ngaulu di 
i kens nsulu di 
I two got pst 
'I've got two.' (number) 
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3.7.4.1.1.12 daipaude I dsipsude! : 'which' is used for asking a particular man or 
anything among two or more (human/ non-human/ male/ singular). 
240. daipaude n caihereipei ah/nob? 

dsipsude n tfsiheiipei A'llno'l 
which one your brother QMKR 
'Which one is your brother?' (human I male I singular) 

Ans. pera ketie peina/ de a caihereipei 
pe.u ketie peins/ de A uiheieipei 
CMP taller boy I one my brother 
'The taller boy I one is my brother.' 

3.7.4.1.1.13 daipaupui I dsipsupuil : 'which' is used for asking a particular female or 
anything among two or more (human/ female/ singular). 
241. daipaupui de n tipui ah/nob? 

dsip.iu-pui de n tipui A'llno'l 
which-FMKR one your sister QMKR 
'Which one is your sister?' (human IF emale I singular) 

3.7.4.1.1.14 daipaukena I dsipsukensl : 'which' is used for asking two person or 
anything among more than two (human/ non-human/ Dual I female/ male). 
242. daipaukena n gu kerautie ah/nob? 

dsipnu-kens 
which-DMKR 

n gu 
your (possessive) 

ke.uutie 
pen 

A'llno'l 
QMKR 

'Which two were your pen?' (human/ non-human/ Dual) 

ah/nob? 
A'llno'l 
QMKR pen 

kerautie 
ke.uutie 

3.7.4.1.1.15 daidungde I dsidunde! : 'which' is used for asking anything in plural 
(human/ non-human/plural). 
243. daidungde n gu 

dsidunde n gu 
which.PL your (possessive) 
'Which were your pen?' (human/ non-human/ Plural) 

3. 7.4 .1.1.16 dailam I dsilsm I : 'which' is used for asking the direction. 
244. dailam lampui ah/nob 

dsilsm 
which 

Ismpui A'llno'l 
way QMKR 

'Which way.' (Direction) 
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Conclusion: Zeme language has 16 Wh-question words and 2 question markers. 
Wh-question words are : 
1. Daipai I dsipsit 
2. Daiga ldsigs! 
3. Daidau I dsidsu! 
4. Daiziemne I dsiziemnel 
5. Cau ltfau/ 
6. Caupei ltfsupeil 
7. Caupui ltfsupuil 
8. Caukena ltfsukeru! 
9. Caudung ltfsumeduni 
10. Dainzwa ldsinzwst 
11. Daikie/ dsikiel 
12. Daipaude I dsipsude! 
13. Daipaupui I dsipnpuii 
14. Daipaukena I dsipsukensl 
15. Daidungde ldsidundel 
16. Dailam I dsilsml 

What 
Where 
When ( time & date) 
Why 
who, 
Who (SNG, human, Male) 
Who (SNG, human, Female) 
Who (Human, dual, Male, Female) 
Who (human, plural) 
How 
How much (quantity/number) 

: Which (human, non-human, male, singular) 
: Which (human, non-human, female, singular) 
: Which two (dual) 
: Which (plural) 
: Which (direction) 

3.7.4.2 Question Markers are: 
There are two question markers ofWh-questions i.e. 'ah I A}' and 'noh I no}' both can 
use in all the questions depend on the speaker. 

3.7.4.3 Morphology of Wh-question words of Zeliang language 

1. dai pai ldsipnl] : What 
wh SG 

2. dai ga ldsigs] Where 
wh LOC 

3. dai dau ldsidsu! When 
wh ? 

4. dai ziem ne I dsiziemnel Why 
wh reason ? 

5. cau /tfau/ who 
who 

6. cau pet ltfsupeii Who 
Wh M 
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7. cau pm ltfsupuit Who 
who F 

8. cau ke na /tfaukenAI Who 
who ? DU 

9. cau dung ltfsudun! Who 
who PL 

10. dainz wa ldsinzws! How 
wh ? 

11. dai kie ldsikiel How much 
wh many 

12. dai pau de ldsipsude! Which 
wh specific M 

13. dai pau pm I dsipsupui! Which 
wh specific F 

14. dai pau ke na I dsipsukensl Which two 
wh specific ? DU 

15. dai dung de I dsidundel Which 
wh PL ? 

16. dai lam I dsilsm! Which 
wh direction 
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Chapter-4 

Interrogative - Confirmation seeking question 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Confirming seeking questions are Yes or No question, Question seeking 

affirmation or Echo question, Tag question and Alternate question. Yes or No questions 
are so called because they permit 'Yes' or 'No' as the appropriate answer. Question 
seeking affirmation or Echo questions are one person echoing the speech of another. 

4.1.1 Confirmation seeking question of Ao language 

4.1.1.1 Yes /No questions 
1. na onok den arur 

nA- unok tan A.J.U.J. 
you us with coming 
'Are you coming with us?' 

'asu' I As�/ is question marker ofYes /No questions. 

4.1.1.2 Question seeking affirmations 
2. na kari ali ana? 

nA' kAAi A'li AnA 
you car buy QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' (I heard that you bought a car?) 

'ana' I AnAI is question marker of question affirmation questions. 

4.1.1.3 Tag questions 
3. na ya kaketshir tajung. Tajung ato na? 

nA- }£ kskstfie» tAc!J:JrJ. tiqprJ A'tu ns 
you are student good. Good right QMKR 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 

'na 'lns! is question marker of tag questions. 

4.1.1.4 Alternate questions 
4. John aru asu maru? 

cfJ:Jn A.J.it ttSa ml.1.ii'? 
John come or NEGcome 
'Did John come or not?' 

Alternate questions do not carry any question marker. 

ASo 

asii? 

QMKR 
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4.1.2 Confirmation seeking question of Chang language 

4.1.2.1 Yes/No questions 
5. no kiln yoa loudalao 

nu ksn jo» lsudslno 
you us with commg 
'Are you coming with us?' 

6. no delhi tou haulao 
nu de/hi uu hsulso 
you delhi to been 
'Have you been to Delhi?' 

7. nyi kailong jeklao 
nji ksilon d.JeklAo 
you vehicle buy 
'Did you buy a car?' 

4.1.2.2 Questions seeking affirmation: 
8. nyi kailong jeklao 

nji ksilon d.JeklAo 
you vehicle buy 
'Did you buy a car?' ( I heard that you bought a car?). 

9. no miet lamthena yolao 
nu met lsmthens jolno 
you yesterday function attend 

'Did you attend the function yesterday?' (I heard that you attended the function 
yesterday?) 

4.1.2.3 Tag questions: 
10. ngo leweshang tou haumang asuda, Kheiyinglao 

ljO lewefsn tou hsumnn ASodA khsijinlso 
I school to go don't like. It isn't 
'I don't like to go to school. Do I?' 

11. no wethunashou maibu. 
no wethurufou msibe 
you studentyoung good. 

No kheiyinglao 
nu khsijinlso 

You aren't 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 
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4.1.2.4 Alternate questions: 
12. john loua si alou 

qpn lous si »lsu 
john come or notcome 
'Did John come or not?' 

Confirmation seeking questions of Chang language do not have any question marker, 
but the sentences change into question by intonation. 

4.1.3 Interrogative: Confirmation seeking question ofKonyaklanguage: 

4.1.3.1 Yes/No questions: 
13. nang tuman phei peipu ii? 

nA1J tumsn phei psipu A0l 
You us with coming QMKR 
'Are you coming with us?' 

'ii' I al is question marker of ofYes IN o questions. 

4.1.3.2 Question seeking affirmation: 
14. nange kare shakyangki ii? 

nA7Je ksre [sk- jsnki A0l 
you car buy PST QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' (I heard that you bought a car?) 

15. nang menyih mepu taitum me omya eih? 
nA1J menji? mepu tsitum me omjs Ail 
you yesterday ? function in attend QMKR 
'Did you attend the function yesterday?' (I heard that you attended the function 

Yesterday?) 

'ii' I A0l I and 'eih' I Aili are question markers of question seeking affirmations as given 
in sentence 14 and sentence 15. 

4.1.3.3 Tag questions: 
16. tao laipan te taihu yenang. Yeji ii? 

tso lnipsn te uihu jerun. je4Ji A0l 
I school to go like don't. NEG yes QMKR 
'I don't like to go to school. Do I?' 

17. nang-wa laipa umei uja. yejt 
nA7J-WA lsips emsi atfa. je4Ji 
you are student good have. NEG yes 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 

''? u. 
A0l 

QMKR 

'ii' IA0ll is question marker of tag questions. 
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4.1.3.4 Alternate questions: 
18. John yepeipu heiya peipu shi? 

qpn je psipu hsij» 
John NEG.come or 
'Did John come or not?' 

psipu ji 
come QMKR 

'shi 'I Ji I is question marker of alternate questions. 

4.1.4 Interrogative: Confirmation seeking question ofLotha language: 
4.1.4.1 Yes /No questions: 
19. nino ephana roa alo? 

nino ephsns 
you withus 

.I.OA A1o 
commg QMKR 

'Are you coming with us?' 

'alo' I A1:J! is question marker ofYes /No questions. 

4.1.4.2 Question seeking affirmation: 
20. nmo car shicho alo? 

nino kA.1. fitfo Alo 
you car buy QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' ( I heard that you bought a car?). 

21. nmo 
nino 

nchii 
ntf» 

function jilo 
fa1Jfon 4Jilo 

thecho alo? 
thetfb Alo 

you yesterday function there attend QMKR 
'Did you attend the function yesterday?' (I heard that you attended the function 

yesterday?) 

'alo'/ A1:J! is question marker of question seeking affirmations as given in sentences 20 
and 21. 

4.1.4.3 Tag questions: 
22. ayio khapheni anvohung. 

sjio khspheni »nvohun 
I school don't like to go 
'I don't like to go to school. Do I?' 

nung? 
nolJ 

QMKR 

23. nino ekhai mhom. mekmek? 
nino ekhAi mhom mekmek 
you student good QMKR 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 
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24. john rovka. nung? 
qpn .J.OVkA no!J 
john FUT come QMKR 
'John will come. Isn't it?' 

'nung' I nen I and 'mekmek' I mekmek I are the question markers of tag questions as 
given in sentences 22, 23 and 24. 

4.1.4.4 Alternate questions: 
25. john rorocho la? 

qpn .uuotfo IA 
john comeornot QMKR 
'Did John come or not?' 

'la' I IA I is the alternate questions seeking marker. 

4.1.5 Interrogative: Confirmation seeking question of Sangtam language: 

4.1.5.1 Yes/No questions: 
26. nuh ihrii yola ronung mah-o 

nah fro - j:J7A' .J.OnUlj mA-0 
you us with coming NEG-QMKR 
'Are you coming with us?' 

'o' Io/ is the question marker ofYes IN o questions in Sangtam language. 

4.1.5.2 Question seeking affirmation: 
27. nuh kari lihko ang 

no kAAZ li'?ko Ao!] 
you car bought QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' ( I heard that you bought a car?). 

28. nuh atuh thsutila zehko ang 
no st»? tsetils ze'?ko Ao!) 
you yesterday function attend QMKR 
'Did you attend the function yesterday?' 

'ang' I Ao!JI is question marker of question seeking affirmations as given in sentence 27 
and sentence 28. 

4.1.5.3 Tag questions: 
29. ih skul muvunyu. ih mah-o 

i skul mevenj» ms-o 
I school NEGgolike. i NEG-QMKR 
'I don't like to go to school. Do I?' 
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30. nuh student atsa khudue. nuh mah-o 
na student ifSA- khadue� na mA-0 
you student good one you NEG-QMKR 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 

'o' f of is question marker of tag questions as given in sentence 29 and 30. 

4.1.5.4 Alternate questions: 
31. john muro-o 

qpn ma.10-0 
john NEG-come-QMKR 
'Did John come or not?' 

'o' f of is question marker ofaltemate questions. 

4.1.6 Confirmation seeking question of Serna language: 

4.1.6.1 Yes /No questions: 
3 2. noye nisasu wucheni kea? 

noje nisss» wutfeni kes 
you with us coming QMKR 
'Are you coming with us?' 

kea' f kes! is question marker of Yes f No questions as given in sentence 3 2. 

4.1.6.2 Question seeking affirmation: 
33. noye yeghikulu qhuluva keshe? 

noje jeghikulu khuluvs kefe 
you vehicle buy QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' ( I heard that you bought a car?). 

keshe' f kefef is question marker of question seeking affirmations as given in sentence 
33. 

4.1.6.3 Tag questions: 
34. niye akiphiki lo wunishi chemo. ni 

nije skiphiki lo wunifz tfemo ni 
I school in go like don't. 
'I don't like to go to school. Do I?' 

kea? 
kes 

QMKR 

3 5. noye kiphimi kivike. Kumo 
noje kiphimi kivike kumo 
you student good. NEG 

keshe? 
kefe 
QMKR 

'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 

'kea 'I kes f and 'keshe' f kefe f are tag questions markers as given in sentence 34 and 3 5. 
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4.1.6.4 Alternate questions: 
3 6. John ighi ke mo kea? 

qpn igi ke mo kes 
john come or not QMKR 
'Did John come or not?' 

'kea' I kes I is alternate questions marker as given in the sentence 36. 

4.1. 7 Tenyimia group oflanguages 

4.1. 7 .1 Language: Tenyidie (Angami) 

4.1.7.1.1 Yes/No questions: 
3 7. no hieko ze votuou me 

no hieko ze votuo» me 
you us with commg QMKR 
'Are you coming with us?' 

'me' Imel is Yes/No questions marker as given in sentence 3 7. 

4.1. 7 .1.2 Question seeking affirmation: 
38. no bagi puo khruliete le 

no bsgi puo klueliete le 
you car one buy QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' ( I heard that you bought a car?). 

'le' Ile/ is question marker of question seeking affirmations as given in sentence 38. 

4.1. 7 .1.3 Tag questions: 
3 9. a Ieshuki nu vo nyu mo. U die 

A lefeki nu vo nj» mo u die 
I school in go like no. yes QMKR 
'I don't like to go to school. Do I?' 

40. no kephrunuo kevi puo. 
no keph.1anuo kevi puo 
you student good one. 

Moil me 
mo» me 

NEG QMKR 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 

'die' /die/ and 'me' Imel are question markers of tag questions as given in sentence 39 
and 40. 
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4.1. 7 .1.4 Alternate questions: 
41 john vor mo mo ga 

qpn vou mo mo gA 
john come or NEG QMKR 
'Did John come or not?' 

'ga' I gAI is question marker of alternate questions as given in sentence 41. 

4.1. 7 .1.1.1 Dialects ofTenyidie (Angami) 

4.1. 7 .1.1.1.1 Khonoma 

4.1.7.1.1.1.1.1 Yes/No questions: 
42. no hieko ze votoya me 

no hieko ze votojs me 
you us with commg QMKR 
'Are you coming with us?' 

'me'/me/ is Yes/No question question marker as given in sentence 42. 

4.1. 7.1.1.1.1.2 Question seeking affirmations: 
43. no gan po khriiliete le 

no g.ui po klueliete le 
you car one buy QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' ( I heard that you bought a car?). 

'le' Ile/ is question seeking affirmations marker as given in sentence 42 and in sentence 
43. 

4.1. 7 .1.1.1.1.3 Tag questions: 
44. a leshiiki nu vo nyii mo. ndie 

A lefeki nu vo nj» mo ndie 
I school in go like no. QMKR 
'I don't like to go to school. Do I?' 

45. no kephriino kevi puo. mou nho/me 
no keplueno kevi puo mo» nho/me 
you student good one. NEG QMKR 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 

'ndie' /ndie/, 'nho' /nho/' and 'me'/me/ are tag questions markers as given in sentence 44 
and 45. 
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4.1. 7 .1.1.1.1.4 Alternate questions: 
46. john vor mo mo ga 

qpn vou mo mo gA 
john come or NEG QMKR 
'Did John come or not?' 

'ga'lgAI is the alternate questions marker as given in sentence 46. 

4.1. 7 .1.1.1.2 Viswema 

4.1.7.1.1.1.2.1 Yes/No questions: 
4 7. no hako ze voto me 

no hsko ze voto me 
you us with coming QMKR 
'Are you coming with us?' 

'me' Imel is Yes/No questions marker as given in sentence 4 7. 

4.1. 7 .1.1.1.2.2 Question seeking affirmations: 
48. no car po khrilte ra 

no kA.1. po kluilte .J.A 
you car one buy QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' ( I heard that you bought a car?). 

'ra' !.J.A! is question seeking affirmations marker as given in sentence 48. 

4.1. 7.1.1.1.2.3 Tag questions: 
49. i lesuki ro vo nya mero. ciisii Inda 

i lesuki .1.0 vo nja meio tsose/nds 
I school in go like don't. QMKR 
'I don't like to go to school. Do I?' 

50. no kephrunu kevi po. nmeme 
no kepluene kevi po nmeme 
you student good one. QMKR 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 

'nda' /ndn/ or 'cusu' /tsese/ and 'nmeme' I nmeme/ are tag questions markers as given in 
sentence 49 and in sentence 50. 

4.1. 7 .1.1.1.2.4 Alternate questions: 
51. john vo me mo e 

qpn vo me mo e 
john come or NEG QMKR 
'Did John come or not?' 

'e' I el is alternate questions marker as given in sentence 51. 
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4.1. 7 .2 Chakhesang group 

4.1.7.2.1 Language: Chokri(KikrumaDialect) 

4.1.7.2.1.1 Yes/No questions: 
52. no hako zii voto me 

no hsko ze voto me 
you us with commg QMKR 
'Are you coming with us?' 

'me' Imel is Yes /No questions marker as given in sentence 52. 

4.1. 7 .2.1.2 Questions seeking affirmation: 
53. no car pii khri-ite la 

no CA.J pa klui-ite IA 

you car one buy QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' ( I heard that you bought a car). 

'la' I IA! is question marker of question seeking affirmations. 

4.1.7.2.1.3 Tagquestions: 
54. i lisicilii vo nsayo mo. Nne 

i lisitsil» vo nssjo 
I school go like 

mo nne 
NEG QMKR 

' I don't like to go to school. Do I?' 

55. no kiiphrimine kiive pu. Moleme 
no kspluimine keve pa moleme 
you student good one. QMKR 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 

56. john vori tova. Mome 
qpn voui tovs mome 
john come will QMKR 
'John will come. Isn't it?' 

Tag questions has 3 question markers i.e 'nne' /nne/, 'moleme' /moleme/, 'mome' /mome/ 
as given in sentence 54, 55 and 56. 

4.1. 7 .2.1.4 Alternate questions: 
57. john vori me ma a 

cfpn voui me ms A 

john come or NEG QMKR 
'Did John come or not?' 

'a' I al is question marker of alternate questions. 
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4.1.7.2.2 Language: Khezha (Khezhakeno Dialect) 

4.1.7.2.2.1 Yes/No questions: 
58. no awu zu wode ne 

no AWU zii wade ne 
you us with coming QMKR 
'Are you coming with us?' 

59. no car khite ne 
no kA.J. khite ne 
you car buy QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' 

'ne' /ne/ is question marker of Yes/No questions as given in sentence 58 & 59. 

4.1. 7.2.2.2 Question seeking affirmation 
60. no ja mapo wo le 

no qJA mnpo wo le 
you yesterday function go QMKR 
'Did you attend the function yesterday?' ( I heard that you attended the function 

yesterday?) 

'le' /le/ is question marker of question seeking affirmations as given in sentence 60. 

4.1. 7.2.2.3 Tag questions: 
61. ye lishiki WO mecr. Ndeie 

je lifiki WO meci. Ndie 
I school go lazy. QMKR 
'I don't like to go to school. Do I?' 

62. no Iishikuphru kevie kelie-e. mone 
no lifikeplu» kevie kelie-e. mane 
you student good one QMKR 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 

Tag questions has 2 question markers 'ndeie '/ndeie/ as given in sentence 61 and 'mone' 
/mane/ in sentence 62. 

4.1. 7 .2.2.4 
63. john wo 

Alternate questions: 
le mo la 

c!J;m WO le mo /A 
QMKR john come or no 

'Did John come or not?' 

'la' I !Al is question marker of alternate questions as given in sentence 63. 
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4.1.8 Rengma Group 

4.1.8.1 Language: Nzonkhwe 

4.1.8.1.1 Yes /No questions: 
64. no ethu wi ghoten la 

no ethu wi ghoten IA 
you us with commg QMKR 
'Are you coming with us?' 
Yes IN o questions expect answer from the hearer( s) with the answer yes /no. 

'la' I Ls! is question marker of Yes IN o questions as given in sentence 64. 

4.1.8.1.2 Question seeking affirmations: 
65. no car shuyatha ni 

no kA.1 fejsth» ni 
you car buy QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' ( I heard that you bought a car?). 

'ni' I nil is question marker of question seeking affirmations as given in sentence 65. 

4.1.8.1.3 Tag questions: 
66. he alesujin nwa mu, gwale 

hi slisedsin nwA mu gwsle 
I school don't like, QMKR 
'I don't like to go to school. Do I?' 

67. no alesukezhu kemihai kesu. Ian ye 
no slisekei» kemihsi keso Lsnje 
you student good one. QMKR 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 

68. john na ghoten. nyiqui 
d.J;m nA ghoten njikwi 
john will come QMKR 
'John will come. Isn't it?' 

'gwale' I gwslel, 'lanye' I lsnje I and 'nyiqui' lnjikwi! are question markers of tag 
questions as given in sentence 66, 67 and 68. 

4.1.8.1.4 Alternate questions: 
69. john ghotha la npi nu 

d.J;m ghothn IA npi nu 
john come or NEG QMKR 
'Did John come or not?' 

'nu' /nu I is question marker of alternate questions as given in sentence 69. 
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4.1.9 Zeliang Group 

4.1.9.1 Language: Zeme 

4.1.9.1.1 Yes/No questions: 
7 0. nang anui de ngwa gwang lau nib? 

nAlJ snui de lJWA gwAl) lsu nil 
you us to with company going QMKR 
'Are you coming with us?' 

71. nang delhi gamie de nib? 
nAlJ de/hi gsmie de nil 
you delhi been to QMKR 
'Have you been to Delhi?' 

'nih' /nil/ is question marker of Yes /No questions as given in sentence 70 and 71. 

4.1.9 .1.2 Affirmation seeking questions: 
72. nang car ge luilu delie au mih? 

nAlJ kA.1 ge luilu delie AU mil 
you car one buy ? ? QMKR 
'Did you buy a car?' ( I heard that you bought a car?). 

73. nang nziene tatei ga rme de lie au mih? 
nAlJ nziene uti gA mie dolie AU mil 
you yesterday function in went ? ? QMKR 
'Did you attend the function yesterday?' ( I heard that you attended the function 

yesterday?) 

'mih' /mil is question marker of question seeking affirmations as given in sentence 73 
and 73. 

4.1.9 .1.3 Tag questions: 
74. nang kepeimena keyi ge. nang menib? 

nAlJ kepeimens keji ge nAlJ meni? 
you student good one. You QMKR 
'You are a good student. Aren't you?' 

75. john gwang zie. iciu menib? 
cfpn gwAl) zie itfiu meni? 
john come FUT QMKR 
'John will come. Isn't it?' 

'menih' /men ill is question marker of tag questions as given in sentence 7 4 and 7 5. 



4.1.9 .1.4 Alternate questions: 
76. john gwang ma mih 

qpn gwA!) mn mi'? 
john come NEG QMKR 
'Did John come or not?' 

'mih'/mi'?/ is question marker of alternate questions as given in sentence 7 6. 
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Chapter-5 

NEGATIVE 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Negative is a form of affirmation by denial. It is done by affixing the allomorphs 

of the morpheme, by prefixing of finite verb (ying : drink - yeying : not drink), and 
negative at word level. 

Typology of negative markers: 
Payne 1985: 162 "Typologycally, negative markers in Tibeto-Burman languages 

may be classified into three types namely 
1. Morphological type (affixes) 
11. Negative particle 
111. Negative verb (negative copula)" 

1. Morphological type (affixes): Some Naga languages belong to the 
morphological type such as Ao language, Chang language, Konyak language, Lotha 
language, and Sangtam language. 
11. Negative particle: The Naga languages ofTenyidie, Viswema, Chokri, Khezha, 
Khonoma, Rengma and Zeliang (falls under Tenyimia), Chang and Serna exhibit 
negative particle. 
111. Negative verb (negative copula): "Tibeto-Burman languages have negative verbs 
meaning 'be not', 'not have', 'not exist' etc. to negate the existential/ locative/ possessive 
constructions. The negative verbs in Tibeto-Burman languages tend to occur in the final 
position of clause or sentence." The N aga languages do not fall under this type - 

5 .1.1 Language: Ao 

5 .1.1.1 Negative in Ao language 

Declarative Sentence: 1. ni anogoshia apple achir 
nl AlWgojiA- epaf iiji-.J 
I everyday apple eat-PRS CONT 
'I eat an apple every day.' 

Negative sentence: 2. ni anogoshia apple 
nf irzogojhiA- epel 

everyday apple 

machir 
m-Aljl-.J 

NEG-eat-PRS CONT 

Declarative Sentence: 

'I do not eat an apple every day.' 

3. Ill yashih skol -1 ao. 
ni ]Aft} iskiil -i AU 
I yesterday school to go.PST 
'I went to school yesterday.' 



Negative sentence: 4. m yashih 
ni jAfl} 
I yesterday 

skol -1 mao. 
iskiil -i m-su 

school to NEG-go.PST 
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'I did not go to school yesterday.' 

Declarative Sentence: 5. m skol -1 aor. 
ni iskiil -i Aw-a.1 
I school to go-PRS CONT 
'I go to school.' 

Negative sentence: 6. m skol -1 maor. 

Declarative Sentence: 

ni iskiil -i m-sw-su 
I school to NEG-go-PRS CONT 
'I din't go to school.' 

7. asenok Delhi -1 aotsii. 
isanok Delhi -i AO-tsa 
we Delhi to go-FUT 
'We will go to Delhi' 

Negative sentence: 8. asenok delhi -1 maotsii. 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

isanok de/hi -i m-AO-!So 
we delhi to NEG-go-FUT 
'We will not go to Delhi.' 

9. m yashih sungo jemogo 
ni jefzJ seno c!Jam-ogo 
I yesterday tea drink-PST 
'I drank tea yesterday.' 

10. ni yashih sungo majem 
ni jefz'l SolJO mA:4Jem 
I yesterday tea NEG.PST-drink 
'I did not drink tea yesterday.' 

11. nashi to jenogo 
rufi to c!Jan-ogo 
cow run- PST 
'The cow ran away.' 

12. nashi to majen 
rufi to mA-qJan 
cow ? NEG.PST-run 
'The cow ran away.' 



Declarative Sentence: 
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13. pamoki ya inyaktettsii 
p.unoki 
they 

}£ injsktet-ts» 
this can do-FUT 

Negative sentence: 

'They can do this.' 

14. pamoki ya meinyaktettsii 
p.unoki 
they 

}A- me-injsktet-tse 
this NEG- can do-FUT 

Declarative Sentence: 

'They cannot do this.' 

15. ni anogoshia movie rep ranger 
nl Anogofl£ miivi .J.op.JA7Jo-.J. 
I everyday movie watch- PRS.CONT 
'I watch a movie every day.' 

Negative sentence: 16. ni anogoshia movie merepranger 

Declarative Sentence: 

nl AnogoflA- miivi ma:.J.oJ).JAl)o-.J. 
I everyday movie NEG-watch-PRS.CONT 
'I do not watch a movie every day.' 

1 7. yimlibilema arung 
jimlipilenu 
please 
'Please come.' 

A.J.:Jl) 
come.PRE 

Negative sentence: 18. yimlibilema taru 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative sentence: 

jimlipilenu t-A.J.:J 
please IMP.NEG-come.PRS 
'Please don't come.' 

19. pamoki azungba agi tatidang nung takok angu. 
p.unoki Aza',;bA- Agi tAtidi7J nioj tAkok A1JO 
they study because exam in pass.PST got 
'Because they study they passed in exam.' 

20. pamoki mazungba agi tatidang nung makok angu. 
p.unoki mA'za7JbA Aki tAtidAJJ nil1J mlkok A1JO 
they NEG study because exam in fail.PST got 
'Because they did not study they failed in exam.' 

21. na msong tajung 
ns niS01J tA{jp1J 
you person good 
'you are a good person'. 



Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 
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22.na msong majung 
nA nison mAc!J:Jlj 
you person not good 
'you are not a good person'. 

23. iba otsu ya pamok dang shiang 
ipA- iits» jA- p.unok dAij jiA7J 
this story this them to tell.IMP 
'Tell them this story.' 

24. iba otsu ya pamok dang teshi 
ipA- iits» jA- p.unok dAij to-Ji 
this story this them to NEG.IMP -tell 
'Do not tell them this story.' 

5.1.1.2 Negative at word level 
Negative by Prefixation: 

Prefix Root word Derived Form Word class 

a) achir machir 
Atji-.1_ m-Atji-.1_ 

eat-PRSCONT NEG-eat-PRSCONT 

b) ao mao 
m AO m-AO verb 

go.PST NEG-go.PST 

c) aor maor 
AW-o.1_ m-Aw-0.1_ 

go-PRSCONT NEG- go- PRSCONT 

d) aotsu maotsu 
so-ts» m-so-ts» 

go-FUT NEG-go-FUT 

a) Jemogo maJem 
c!Jem-ogo ms-dsem 
drink-PST NEG-drink 

ma verb 
b) Jenogo ma Jen 

c!Jen-ogo ms-dsen 
run away-PST NEG-run. PST 

inyaktettsu meinyaktettsu 
me injsktst-ts» me-injsktot-ts» verb 

can do-FUT NEG-can do-FUT 

arung taru 
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Conclusion : 
In Ao language there are no independent/ separate negative words I particles. 

The affixes such as 'm', 'ma', 'me' ,'t' and 'te' are used to negate the verb by using 
prefixation. 1. 'm' occurs in sentences 2, 4, 6, 8, 20 and 22. 2. 'ma' occurs in sentence 
10 and 12 as a prefix. 3. 'me' occurs in sentence 14 and 16. 4. 't' occurs in sentence 18. 
5. 'te' occurs in sentence 24. 

5.1.2 Language: Chang 

5 .1.2.1 Negative in Chang language 

Declarative Sentence: 25. ngo lewela haoda 
1JO lewels hso - ds 
I school go - PRS 
'I go to school'. 

Negative sentence: 26. ngo lewela ohouda 
1JO lewels o-houds 
I school NEG- go-PRS 
'I don't go to school.' 

Declarative Sentence: 27. ngei piek chaang angbou yungda 
1JAi pik tfa:1J A1JbU jun-di 
I tea morning every drink-PRS 
'I drink tea every morning.' 

Negative sentence: 28. ngei piek chaang angbou ayungda 
l)Ai pik tfa:1J A1JbU A-]U7J-dA 
I tea morning every NEG-drink-PRS 
'I don't drink tea every morning.' 

Declarative Sentence: 29. ngei nyetji movie chiilabii 

Negative sentence: 

1JAi njet-dsi muvi tfelsb» 
I tomorrow-FUT movie watch 
'I will watch a movie tomorrow.' 

30. ngei nyetji movie achiilabii 
1JAi njet-dsi muvi s-tfelsb» 
I tomorrow-FUT movie NEG-watch 
'I will not watch a movie tomorrow.' 



Declarative Sentence: 31. thonyu 
thonju 

elephant 

paoshibou haiya 
pnofibsu hsi-js 
old die-PST 
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Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

'The old elephant died.' 

32. paoshibou thonyu ho iihai 
psofibsu thonju ho a-hAi 

old elephant DEF NEG-die 
'The old elephant did not die.' 

33. ngeibu nyu youa ngeibu nou loukei 
nsib» nju jous nsib» nou louksi 
my mother all so my sister come.PST 
'my mother as well as my sister came.' 

34. ngeibu nyu yinga ngeibu nou yinga aoalou 
neib» nju Ji1JA neib» nou Ji1JA AOA-lAu 

my mother neither my sister neither NEG-come 
'Neither my mother came nor my sister.' 

Declarative Sentence: 35. hatou kaiya 
hAfAU ksij» 
here come.IMP 
'come here.' 

Negative sentence: 36.hatou tiilou 

Taboo word/ 
God forbidden word: 

hAtAU te-lsu 

here NEG-come.IMP 
'Do not come here.' 

3 7. phang si phang laolenyoknga 
phsn si phsn Lsolenjskns 

Jl 
c/Ji 

shad a 
jAdA 

clan and clan husband wife (marriage) Case taboo/curse 
'Marriage between the same clan is taboo' 
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5.1.2.2 Negativeatwordlevel 
Negative by Prefixation: 

Prefix Root word Derived form Word class 

yungda ayungda 
jU7J-dA A-jU7J-dA 

drink-PRS NEG-drink-PRS 
a Verb 

chulabu achulabu 
tfelsb» n-tfslsb» 
watch NEG-watch 
loukei aoalou 

aoa lou-ksi AWA-lou Verb 
come.PST NEG-come.PST 

haoda ohouda 
0 hso-ds o-hou-ds Verb 

go-PRS NEG- go-PST 
kaiya tulou 

tu ksijs te-lou Verb 
come.IMP NEG-come.IMP 

haiya uhai 
ii hsi-js a-hAi Verb 

die-PST NEG- die.PST 

Conclusion : 
In Chang language negative word is absent but affixes such as 'a' IA!, 'aoa' !AoAI, 

'o' I ol,'tu' I ta/ and 'u' la/ prefix to the verb. Chang language has three taboo words 
'tutsida' ltetsidsl, 'shada' /fadAI and 'shabudabu' lfsbedsbel occurs in sentence 37.All the 
three words carry the same meaning of taboo. 

5.1.3 Language: Konyak 

5.1.3.1 Negative in Konyak language: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

38. tao laipan te taipeih 
(AO Isipnn te (Ai- psi? 
I school to go-PRS 
'I go to school.' 

39. tao laipan te yetai. 
(AO Lsipsn te je- (Ai 
I school to NEG-go 
'I don't go to school.' 



Declarative Sentence: 40. tao-e tenyih khalap 
uo-e ten} i? khslsp 
I -CASE today tea 
'I have drunk tea today.' 

ying 
itn 
drink.PRS 
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Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

41. tao-e tenyih khalap yeying 
uo- e tenji? khslsp je-jing 
I- CASE today tea NEG- drink.PRS 
'I have not drink tea today.' 

4 2. chingmei lumlinge peikei 
tfhinmsi Lsmline psi-ksi 
Please request come IMP 
'Please come.' 

43. Chingmei lumlinge tahpei 
tfhinmsi Lsmline tA'?-pAi 
Please request NEG-come.IMP 
'Please don't come.' 

44. i-man te tuopa pungao i-touh 
i-msn te tAOpA pUl)AO i- tso? 
they to this story tell.IMP 
'Tell them this story.' 

Negative sentence: 45. tuopa pungao i-man te tah-i 
!AOpA pUl)AO 
this story 

imsn te !Al- i 
they to NEG- tell.IMP 

Declarative Sentence: 

'Do not tell them this story.' 

46. tao-e ngainyih apple hahlak 
!AO- e nsinji? Apel hA'?-lAk 
I- CASE tomorrow apple eat- FUT 
'I will eat an apple tomorrow.' 

Negative sentence: 4 7. tao-e ngainyih apple 
!AO -e nsinyi? Apel 
I- CASE tomorrow apple 

yehahlak 
je-hsr-Isk 
NEG-eat-FUT 

'I will not eat an apple tomorrow.' 

Declarative Sentence: 48. tao-u ngainyih shaplak 
!AO -a nsinji? SAp- lsk 
I- CASE tomorrow cry FUT 
'I will cry tomorrow.' 



Negative sentence: 49. tao-u ngainyih yeshaplak 
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!AO o ljAinji'l je- SAp- lsk 
I- CASE tomorrow NEG-cry-FUT 
'I will not cry tomorrow.' 

5.1.3.2 Negative at word level 
Negative by prefix 

Prefix Root word Derived form Word class 
a) taipeih yetai 

ui- psi? je- ui 
go-PRS NEG-go.PRS 

b) ymg yeymg 
}iij je-jing 
drink.PRS NEG- drink.PRS 

ye Verb 
c) hahlak yehahlak 

hA'J-/Ak je-hsr-Isk 
eat- FUT NEG-eat-FUT 

d) shaplak yeshaplak 
SAP lsk je- SAp- lsk 
cry FUT NEG-cry-FUT 

a) peikei tahpei 
psi-ksi tA'J-pAi 
come IMP NEG-come.IMP 

tah Verb 
b) i-touh tah-i 

i- !A:J/ !A/- i 
tell.IMP NEG- tell.IMP 

Conclusion: 
Konyak language does not have any independent negative word. But negative 

particles such as 'ye 'lje/and 'tah' ltA'll are used prefixe to the verb. 1. 'ye 'ljel occurs in 
sentence 39, 41, 4 7 and 49. 2. 'tah' ltA'll occurs in sentence 43 and 45. 

5.1.4 Language: Lotha 

4.1.4.1 NegativeinLotha language: 
Declarative Sentence: 50. ayio khapheni 

sjio khspeni 
I school 
'I went to school' 

voe ho 
vo-tfo 
go-PRS 



Negative Sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative Sentence: 

51. ayio khapheni nvoka 
sjio khApeni n-vo-ki' 
I school NEG-go-FUT 
'I dind't go to school.' 

52. eteno delhi vovka 
eteno deli vov-ks 
we delhi go.FUT 
'We willgotoDelhi' 

5 3. eteno delhi vovmeka 
eteno deli vov-me-ki 
we delhi go-NEG-FUT 
'We will not go to Delhi.' 
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Declarative Sentence: 54. ana ochyua JO worn zev 
AnA otfus (ff:J WO.JO zev 
I tomorrow CASE bird see.FUT 
'I will see a bird tomorrow.' 

Negative sentence: 55. ana ochyua JO worn nze 
AnA otfu» (ff:J WO.JO n-ze 
I tomorrow CASE bird NEG-see.FUT 
'I will not see a bird tomorrow.' 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative Sentence: 

56. shilo yia 
ji/o jis 
here come 
'come here.' 

57. shilo tiyia 
ji/o ti-ju 
here NEG .IMP-come 
'Do not come here.' 

Taboo/ 
God forbidden word: 58. meta 

mets 
shijo mmviia 
filff:J mmven 

place I land this taboo 
'This land /place is taboo.' 
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5.1.4.2 Negative at word level 
Negative by prefix 

Prefix Root word Derived form Word class 
a) vocho nvoka 

vo-tfo n-voki' 
go-PRS NEG-go-FUT 

n Verb 
b) zev nze 

zev n-ze 
see.FUT NEG-see.FUT 

yia tiyia 
ti jiA ti-jiA 

come NEG.IMP-come 

Negative by infix 

infix Root word Derived form Word class 
vovka vov-me-ka 

me VOV-kA vov-me-ki' Verb 
go.FUT go-NEG-FUT 

Conclusion: 
Lotha language has no independent/ separate negative word. The negative 

prefixes are: 1. 'n' as in sentence 51and 55. 2. 'ti' as in sentence 57. 3. 'me' is a 
negative infix as illustrated in sentence 53. And one taboo word 'mmviia' I mmvsu/ 
occure in sentence 58. Which means no one should go to that particular place /land. If 
you go there, then god's punishment I cures will fall upon you. 

5.1.5 Language: Sangtam 

5.1.5.1 Negative in Sangtam language: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative Sentence: 

59. ih school lang wiire 
il skul fo; wa-.1e 
I school to go-PRS 
'I go to school' 

60. ih school lang miiwiire 
i? skul fAl) me-we-ue 
I school to NEG-go-PRS 
'I din't go to school.' 



Declarative Sentence: 

Negative Sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative Sentence: 

61. ihsa Delhi lang wiinung 
iJsA def hi lAij we-non 
we delhi to go-FUT 
'We will go to Delhi' 

62. ihsa Delhi lang miiwiinung 
iJsA def hi lAij me-we-non 
we delhi to NEG- go- FUT 
'We will not go to Delhi.' 

63. ih atu school lang wiichoe 
i? Alo skul fAlj wetfhoe 
I yesterday school to go.PST 
'I went to school yesterday.' 

64. ih atu school lang miiwii 
i? Alo skul lAlj mew» 
I yesterday school to NEG go.PST 
'I did not go to school yesterday.' 
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5.1.5.2 Negative at word level 

Prefix Root word Derived form Word class 
a) wlire miiwlire 

va.Je me-viue 
go.PRS NEG-go.PRS 

mii b) wlinung muwunung Verb 
wenetj me-venen 

see.FUT NEG.FUT- see 

c) wlichoe muwuchoe 
vetfbe mevotfoe 
go.PST NEG-go.PST 

Conclusion: 
Sangtam language has no independent/ separate negative word. Negative is formed by 
prefixing 'mil' Ima/ to the verb. 

5.1.6 Language: Serna 

5.1.6.1 Negative in Serna language: 

Declarative Sentence: 65. niye akiphiki lo wu 
nije skiphiki lo wu 
I school to go.PRS 
'I go to school.' 



Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

66. mye akiphiki lo woache mo 
nije skiphiki lo wo.ufe mo 
I school in go NEG.PRS 
'I don't go to school.' 

67. niye ighina movie juva 
nije ighins muvi c!Ju-vA 
i yesterday movie watch-PST 
'I watched a movie yesterday.' 

68. niye ighina movie JU mo 
nije ighins muvi c!Ju mo 
I yesterday movie watch NEG.PST 
'I did not watch a movie yesterday.' 

69. niye thoghiu aghau juni 
nije thoghiu sghsu c!Ju-ni 
I tomorrow bird see-FUT 
'I will see a bird tomorrow.' 

70. niye thoghiu aghau JU moni 
nije thoghiu sghsu c!Ju mo-ni 
I tomorrow bird see NEG-FUT 
'I will not see a bird tomorrow.' 
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Declarative Sentence: 71. oshikimthi ighilo 
ofikimthi ighilo 
please come.IMP 
'Please come.' 

Negative sentence: 72. oshikimthi mu ighi kelo 
ofikimthi mu ighi kelo 
please NOM come NEG.IMP 
'Please don't come.' 

Declarative Sentence: 73. niye tsala kipetsu apple chu ani 
nije tssls kipetsu epel tfu sni 
I day every apple eat HAB 
'I eat an apple every day.' 



Negative sentence: 7 4. mye tsala kipetsu apple chu amo 
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nije tsAIA 
I day 

kipetsu epel tfu Amo 
every apple eat NEG.RAB 

'I do not eat an apple every day.' 

Declarative Sentence: 75. panonguye 
pAnO!JU}e 
they 

hipau shilu 
hipsu ji/u 
this do 

nani 
nsni 
can 

'They can do this.' 

Negative sentence: 76. panonguye 
pAnO!JU}e 
they 

hipau shi mla 
hipsu ji mls 
this do NEG .PRS 

Declarative Sentence: 

'They cannot do this.' 

77. niye ishi apple chuva 
nije ifi epel tfu-vs 
I today apple eat-PST 
'I have eaten an apple today.' 

Negative sentence: 78. niye ishi apple chu 
nije ifi epel tfu 
I today apple eat 

mphi 
mphi 

NEG.PST 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

'I have not eaten an apple today.' 

79. niye ishina qake 
nije ifins kske 
I today cry.PST 
'I have cried today.' 

80. niye ishina qa moke 
nije ifins ks make 
I today cry NEG.PST 
'I have not cried today.' 
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5.1.6.2 Negative at word level 

Negative Root word Derived form Word class 
a) WU mo 

WU mo 
go NEG.PRS 

mo b) JU Va mo Verb 
c!JuvA mo 

watched NEG.PST 
jum mom 

moni c!Juni moni Verb 
see NEG.FUT 

ighilo kelo 
kelo iGilo kelo Verb 

come NEG.IMP 
chu amo 

amo tfu Amo Verb 
eat NEG.RAB 
shi mla 

mla Ji mfA Verb 
do NEG.PRS 

chu mphi 
mphi tfu mphi Verb 

eat NEG.PST 
qake moke 

moke kske moke Verb 
cry NEG.PST 

Conclusion: 
In Serna language, there were 7 negative words such as 'mo' Imo/, 'moni' /moni/ 

, 'kelo' /kelo/ , 'amo' lsmol, 'mla' lmlsl, 'mphi'/mphi/ and 'moke' /moke/. The word: 
1. 'mo' Imo/ occurs in sentence 66 and 68. 2.'moni' /moni/ occurs in sentence 70. 
3. 'kelo' /kelo/ occur in sentence 72. 4.'amo' l smo! occur in sentence 74. 5.'mla' lmls! 
occurinsentence76. 6.'mphi'/mphi/ occurinsentence78. 7. 'moke'/moke/ occur 
in sentences 80. 

5.1. 7 Tenyimia group of languages 

5.1.7.1 Language: Tenyidie (Angami) 

5.1.7.1.1 Negative in Tenyidie 

Declarative Sentence: 81. a leshuki nu vo 
A lefoki nu vo 
I school to go.PST 
'I go to school.' 



Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 
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82. a leshiiki nu vo mo 
A lefeki nu vo mo 
I school to go NEG.PST 
'I don't go to school.' 

83. nko delhi nu volie vi 
nko de/hi nu vo-lie vi 
we delhi to go-CAP can 
'We can go to Delhi.' 

Negative sentence: 84. nko delhi nu volie suo 
nko delhi nu vo-lie suo 
we delhi to go-CAP NEG .PRS 
'We cannot go to Delhi.' 

Declarative Sentence: 85. uko hau 
uko hsu 
they this 

chiilietuo 
tfhe-lie-tuo 
do-CAP-FUT 

'They will be able to do this'. 

Negative sentence: 86. uko hau 
uko hsu 
they this 

chulie Ibo 
tfhe-lie lho 
do-CAP NEG.FUT 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

'They will not be able to do this'. 

87. hanu vorlie 
hsnu vou-lie 
here come-IMP 
'come here'. 

88. hanu vor hie 
hsnu vou hie 
here come NEG .IMP 
'Do not come here'. 

89. uko hau chiilie vi 
uko hAU tfho-lie vi 
they this do-CAP.PRS can 
'They could do this'. 

90. uko hau chulie kenjii 
uko hAU tfhe-lie kends» 
they this do-CAP NEG.CAP 
'They cannot do this. I They will not be able to do this'. 



Taboo word I 
God forbidden: 91. mhariigou kenyfi 
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mh.uegu 
steal 

kenja 
taboo/ God forbbid 

'To steal is taboo/God forbbid.' 

5.5.2 Negative at word level 

Negative Root word Derived Form Word class 
VO mo 

mo VO mo Verb 
go.PST NEG.PST 

lie vi suo 
suo lie vi suo Verb 

CAP.PRS can NEG.PRS 
chiilietuo lho 

lho tfhe-lie-tuo lho Verb 
do-CAP-FUT NEG.FUT 

vorlie hie 
hie vou-lie hie Verb 

come-IMP NEG.IMP 
chulie vi ken ju 

Ju tfhe-lie vi ken4Ja Verb 
do-CAP can NEG.CAP 

Conclusion: 
Tenyidie language has 5 negative words and one taboo/ God forbidden word. 

They are: 
1. 'mo' Imo/ occurs in sentence 82. 
2. 'lho' /lho/ occurs in sentence 84. 
3. 'suo' /suo/ occurs in sentence 86. 
4. 'hie' /hie/ occurs in sentence 88. 
5. 'ken ju' /ken4Jal occurs in sentence 90. 
6. 'kenyu' lkenjo! occurs in sentence 91. 

5.1.7.2 Dialects ofTenyidie (Angami) 

5.1.7.2.1.1 Khonoma 

5.1.7.2.1.2 Negative inKhonoma dialect: 

Declarative Sentence: 92. a leshuki nu VO 

A lefeki nu VO 

I school to go.PST 
'I go to school.' 



Negative sentence: 93. a leshiiki nu vo 
A lefski nu vo 

mo 
mo 
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I school to go NEG.PST 
'I don't go to school.' 

Declarative Sentence: 94. nko delhi nu volie vi 
nko de/hi nu vo-lie vi 
we delhi to go-CAP can 
'We can go to Delhi.' 

Negative sentence: 95. nko delhi nu volie so 
nko de/hi nu vo-lie so 
we delhi to go-CAP NEG.PRS 
'We cannot go to Delhi.' 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

96. uko hau chiilietuo 
uko hAU tfho-lie-tuo 
they this do-CAP-FUT 
'They will be able to do this'. 

97. uko hau chulic Ibo 
uko hAU tfhe-lie !ho 
they this do-CAP NEG.FUT 
'They will not be able to do this'. 

98. hanu vorlie 
hsnu vo.i-lie 
here come-IMP 
'come here'. 

99. hanu vor hie 
hsnu VO.J. hie 
here come NEG.IMP 
'Do not come here'. 

100.uko hau chiilie vi 
uko hAU tfho-lie vi 
they this do-CAP.FUT can 
'They could do this'. 

Negative sentence: 101.uko hau 
uko hsu 
they this 

chulie jii 
tfhe-lie 4Ja 
do-CAP NEG.CAP 

'They cannot do this'. 



Taboo word/ 
God forbidden: 102.mhariigou kenyfi 
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mh.uegu 
steal 

kenja 
taboo/ God forbbid 

'To steal is taboo/God forbbid.' 
5.1.7.2.1.2 Negative at word level: 

Negative Root word Derived Form Word class 
VO mo 

mo VO mo Verb 
go.PST NEG.PST 

lie vi so 
so lie vi so Verb 

CAP.PRS can NEG.PRS 
chulietuo lho 

lho tfhe-lie-tuo lho Verb 
do CAP FUT NEG.FUT 

vorlie hie 
hie vou-lie hie Verb 

come.IMP NEG.IMP 
chulie vi ju 

Ju tfhe-lie vi 4Ja Verb 
do-CAP can NEG.IMP 

Conclusion: 
Khonoma dialect has 5 Negative words and one taboo/ God forbidden word. They are: 

1. 'mo' Imo/ occurs in sentence 93. 
2. 'lho' /lho/ occurs in sentence 95. 
3. 'so' !sol occurs in sentence 97. 
4. 'hie' /hie/ occurs in sentence 99. 
5. 'ju' I 4Jal occurs in sentence 101. 
6. 'kenyu' lkenje! occurs in sentence 102. 

5.1.7.2.2 Viswema 

5.1.7.2.2.1 Negative ofViswema dialect: 

Declarative sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

103. i lesuki ro vo 
i lesuki .10 vo 
I school to go.PST 
'I go to school.' 

104. i lesuki ro vo mo 
i lesuki .10 vo mo 
I school to go NEG.PST 
'I don't go to school.' 



Declarative sentence: 105. oko delhi ro vol vi 
oko de/hi .JO vo-l vi 
we delhi to go-CAP can 
'We can go to Delhi.' 
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Negative sentence: 106. oko delhi ro vol swii 

Declarative sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative sentence: 

oko de/hi .JO vo-l swa 
we delhi to go-CAP NEG .PRS 
'We cannot go to Delhi.' 

107. poko hio thulto 
poko hio thu-l-to 
they this do-CAP-FUT 
'They will be able to do this.' 

108. poko hio thul ho 
poko hio thu-l ho 
they this do-CAP NEG .FUT 
'They will not be able to do this.' 

109. hiki volte 
hiki vo-l-te 
here come-CAP-IMP 
'Come here.' 

Negative sentence: 110. hiki VO he 
hiki VO he 
here come NEG .IMP 
'Do not come here.' 

Declarative sentence: 111. no hio thul vi 
no hio thu-l vi 
you this do-CAP.PRS can 
'You could do this.' 

Negative sentence: 112. no hio thul ken du 
no hio thu-l ken du 
you this do-CAP NEG.CAP 
'You cannot do this.' 

Taboo word/ 
God forbidden: 113. mi zwii ego kenu 

mi zwa ego kenu 
other property steal taboo 
'To steal other's property is taboo.' 
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5.1.7.2.2.2 Negative at word level 

Negative Root word Derived form Word class 
VO mo 

mo VO mo Verb 
go.PST NEG.PST 

1 vi swu 
swii l vi SWo Verb 

CAP.PRS can NEG.PRS 
thulto ho 

ho thu-l-to ho Verb 
do-CAP-FUT NEG.FUT 

thuto he 
he thu-to he Verb 

do-IMP NEG.IMP 
thul vi ken du 

du thu-l vi ken du Verb 
do-CAP can NEG.CAP 

Conclusion: Viswema dialect has 5 negative words and one taboo word. They are: 
1. 'mo'/mo/ occurs in sentence 104. 
2. 'swu' lswe! occurs in sentence 106. 
3. 'ho' /ho/ occurs in sentence 108. 
4. 'he'/he/ occurs in sentence 110. 
5. 'kendu' /kendu/ occurs in sentence 112. 
6. 'kenu' I kenu/ Taboo I God forbidden occurs in sentence 113. 

5.1.7.3 Chakhesang Group 

5.1.7.3.1 Language: Chokri (Kikruma dialect) 

5.1.7.3.1.1 Negative in Kikruma dialect 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

114. i lesici lu VO 
i lesifi lo VO 

I school to go.PST 
'I go to school'. 

115. i lesici lu VO mo 
i lesifi lo VO mo 
I school to go NEG.PST 
'I don't go to school'. 

Declarative Sentence: 116. hako delhi lu voi ve 
hsko delhi lo vo-i ve 
we delhi m go-CAP can 
'We can go to Delhi'. 
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Negative sentence: 11 7. hako delhi Hi voi swu 
hsko de/hi la vo-i swu 
we delhi in go-CAP NEG .PRS 
'We cannot go to Delhi'. 

Declarative Sentence: 118. oko hi thi-ito 
oko hi thi-i-to 
they this do-CAP-FUT 
'They will be able to do this'. 

Negative sentence: 119. oko hi thi-i ho 
oko hi thi-i ho 
they this do-CAP NEG .FUT 
'They will not be able to do this'. 

Declarative Sentence: 120. hilu vorite 
hi/a vo.ii-te 
here come-IMP 
'come here'. 

Negative sentence: 121. hilu von he 
hi/a voui he 
here come NEG .IMP 
'Do not come here'. 

Declarative Sentence: 122. oko hi thi-i ve 
oko hi thi-i ve 
they this do.CAP.PRS can 
'They can do this'. 

Negative sentence: 123. oko hi thi-i kiln di 
oko hi thi-i kendi 
they this do-CAP NEG.CAP 
'They cannot do this./ They will not be able to do this.' 

124. tethi culu VO kiinyi 
tethi tsel» VO konji 
place there go God forbident 
'Go to that place is taboo/God forbiden'. 

Taboo word I 
God forbidden: 
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5.1.7.3.1.2. Negative at word level 

Negative Root word Derived Form Word class 
VO mo 

mo VO mo Verb 
go.PST no.PST 

1 ve swu 
swii i ve SWo Verb 

CAP.PRS can NEG.PRS 
thi-ito ho 

ho thi-i-to ho Verb 
do-CAP-FUT NEG.FUT 

vorite he 
he voui-te he Verb 

come-IMP NEG.PRS 
thi-i ve kundi 

kiindi thi-i ve kendi Verb 
do-CAP can NEG.CAP 

Conclusion : 
Kikruma dialect has 5 negative words and one taboo/God forbidden word. They 

are: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

'mo'/mo/ occurs in sentence 115. 
'swu' I swu/ occurs in sentence 117. 
'ho'/ho/ occurs in sentence 119. 

'he' /he/ occurs in sentence 121. 
'kundi' lkendil occurs in sentence 123. 
'klinyi'/brifi/ occurs in sentence 124. 

5.1. 7 .4 Dialect: Khezha (Khezhakeno) 

5.1.7.4.1 Negative inKhezhakeno dialect: 

Declarative Sentence: 125. ye lishikie wo 
je /ifikie WO 

I school go. PST 
'I go to school.' 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

126. ye lishikie WO mo 
je lifiki« WO mo 
I school go NEG.PST 
'I don't go to school.' 

127. awu delhi lo wodo 
AWU de/hi lo wo-do 
we delhi to go-FUT 
'Wewill gotoDelhi.' 



Negative sentence: 128. awu delhi lo wo ho 
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AWU 

we 
de/hi lo wo 
delhi to go 

ho 
NEG.FUT 

'We will not go to Delhi.' 

Declarative Sentence: 129. hai wolo 
hsi wo-lo 
here come-IMP 
'come here'. 

Negative sentence: 130. hayi wo she/sii 
hsj i wo fe/se 
here come.PRS NEG.IMP 
'Do not come here.' 

taboo word I God forbidden: 
Kunu I kens I is a word of God forbidden. If anybody violet the forbidden word and go 
against it, then supernaturally sooner or later he I she will faced the great lost or 
unpleasant situation. 

5.1.7.4.2 Negative at word level 

Negative Root word Derived Form Word class 
WO mo 

mo WO mo Verb 
go. PST NEG. PST 
wodo ho 

ho wo-do ho Verb 
go-FUT NEG.FUT 

wolo she 
she wo-lo fe Verb 

go- IMP NEG.IMP 
wolo SU 

sii wo-lo sa Verb 
go-IMP NEG.IMP 

Conclusion : 
Khezha dialect has four negative words. The four negative words are 
1. 'mo' Imo/ occurs in sentence 126. 
2. 'ho' /ho/ occurs in sentence 128. 
3. 'she' lfe/ occurs in sentence 130. 
4. 'su' lse! occurs in sentence 130. 
5. 'kunu' /kene/ is the taboo/God forbidden word. 



5.1.8 Language: Rengma 

5.1.8.1.1. Negative in Rengma language (Nzonkhwe): 

Declarative Sentence: 131. he alesujin waten 
hi »lesedsin WA-ten 
I school go-PST 
'I go to school'. 
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Negative Sentence: 132. he alesujin n 
hi »lesedsin n 
I school NEG 
'I don't go to school'. 

wa 
WA 
go.PST 

Declarative Sentence: 133. anga na 
Al)A ns 
childNOM 

mochunuwa 
motfhenuws 

brother 

kehai 
kehAi 

hit 
'The child hit his brother'. 

Negative Sentence: 134. anga na 
Al)A ru 
child NOM 

mochunuwa n kehai 
motfhenuwn n kehsi 
brother NEG hit 

'The child did not hit his brother'. 

Declarative Sentence: 135. ethu na 
ethu ns 

delhi watenle 
de/hi WA-ten-le 

we NOM delhi go-FUT-CAP 
'We will be able to go to Delhi'. 

Negative Sentence: 136. ethu na delhi wa miten 
ethu ns de/hi WA mi-ten 
we NOM delhi go NEG-FUT 
'We will not be able to go to Delhi'. 

Declarative Sentence: 137. he ghanyi alesujin wa 
hi snji »lesedsin WA 
I yesterday school go.PST 
'I went to school yesterday'. 

Negative Sentence: 138. he ghanyi alesujin 
hi snji slesedjin 
I yesterday school 

wa miya 
WA mi-jn 
go NEG-PST 

'I did not go to school yesterday'. 



Declarative Sentence: 139. eja la etsughuwa la 
etseghew» IA 

sister also 

gho 
Go 

came 
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ejs IA 
mother also 

Negative Sentence: 
'my mother also my sister came'. 

140. ej a la etsughuwa la mi gho 
ejs etseghew» IA mi G:J 
mother also sister also not come 
'Neither my mother came nor my sister'. 

Declarative Sentence: 141. asaketsuwa kekhaiwa shii 
ssskesewn kekhsiws fa 
elephant old died 

Negative Sentence: 

'The old elephant died'. 

142. asaketsuwa kekhaiwa npi shu 
ssskesews kekhsiws 
elephant old 

npi fa 
NEG died 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative Sentence: 

'The old elephant did not die'. 

143. mathu ha say a 
msthu hA SA]A 

they this do 
'They can do this'. 

144. mathu ha saya npen 
msthu hs ssj» npen 
they this do NEG 
'They cannot do this'. 

Declarative Sentence: 145. he wighalo 
he wighslo 
here come.IMP 
'Come here'. 

Negative Sentence: 146. he ma wighalo 
he ms wighslo 
here NEG come.IMP 
'Do not come here'. 
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5.1.8.1.2 Negative at word level 

Negative Root word Derived form Word class 
n waten n 

WA-ten n Verb 
go-PST NEG.PST 
watenla mi ten Verb 

miten wstenle miten 
go.FUT NEG-go.FUT 

wa miya Verb 
miya WA mijn 

go.PST NEG.PST 
gho mt Verb 

mi Go mi 
come NEG 

shu npt Verb 
npi fa npi 

die.PST NEG.PST 
saya npen Verb 

npen SAjA npen 
do NEG.CAP 

wighalo ma Verb 
ma wighslo mA 

come.IMP NEG.IMP 

Conclusion: 
Rengma language has 7 negative words. 
1. 'n' In/ (without a single vowel it carries a full-fledged negative word) 

occurs in sentence 13 2 and 134. 
2. 'miten' /miten/ occurs in sentence 13 6. 
3. 'miya' lmijs! occurs in sentence 13 8. 
4. 'mi' lmil occurs in sentence 140. 
5. 'npi' lnpil occurs in sentence 14 2. 
6. 'npen' /npen/ occurs in sentence 144. 
7. 'ma'lmAI occurs in sentence 146. 

5.1.9 Language: Zeliang 

5 .1.9 .1 Negative in Zeliang (Zeme) language: 

Declarative Sentence: 147. i tingba ramsang hapla 
i tinb» .JAmSAlJ hspl» 
I day every cry.PRS 
'I cry every day.' 



148. i tingba ramsang hapla ma 
i tinbs .JAmSAlJ hspl» ms 
I day every cry NEG .PRS 
'I don't cry every day.' 

Declarative Sentence: 149. 1 nziene hapdida 
i nziene hspdids 
I yesterday cry.PST 
'I cried yesterday.' 
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Negative sentence: 

Negative sentence: 150. 1 nziene 
i nziene 

hap ma 
hsp ms 

I yesterday cry NEG.PST 
'I did not cry yesterday.' 

Declarative Sentence: 151. i ncunne hapzie 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence: 

Negative sentence: 

i ntfene hsp-zie 
I tomorrow cry- FUT 
'I will cry tomorrow.' 

15 2. i ncunne hap lak 
i ntfene hsp lsk 
I tomorrow cry NEG.FUT 
'I will not cry tomorrow.' 

153. i tingba ramsang laisiuki ga miela 
i tinbs .JAmSAlJ lsisiuki gA mielA 
I day every school to go 
'I go to school every day.' 

154. i tingba ramsang laisiuki ga mie lama 
i tinbs .JAmSAlJ Lsisiuki gA mie Isms 
I day every school to go NEG.PRS 
'I don't go to school every day.' 

Declarative Sentence: 155. i henai nruine ket ngauda 
i herui ruuine ket lJAUdA 
I today bird one seen.PRS 
'I have seen a bird today.' 

156. i henai nruine ketngau luma 
i hensi ruuine ket 1JAU lums 
I today bird one seen NEG .PRS 
'I have not seen a bird today.' 

Negative sentence: 



Declarative Sentence: 157. 1 nziene mamie ket kwadida 
i nziene msmie ket kwndids 
I yesterday movie a watched 
'I watched a movie yesterday.' 
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Negative sentence: 158. 1 nziene mamie ket kwa dim a 
i nziene msmie ket kws dims 
I yesterday movie a watched NEG .PRS 
'I did not watch a movie yesterday.' 

Declarative Sentence: 159. penui aide teilu 
penui Ade tilu 
they this do 
'They could do this.' 

Negative sentence: 160. penur aide teilu meda 
penui Ade tilu meds 
they this do NEG 
'They could not do this.' 

Declarative Sentence: 161. aika gwang 
nik:« gwA!) 

here come.IMP 
'Come here.' 

Negative sentence: 162. aika gwang so 
siks gwA!) SO 

here come NEG .IMP 
'Do not come here.' 

Taboo/ 
God forbidden word: 163. rm de kedak kenei 

mi de kedsk keni 
other to cheat taboo 
'To cheat others is taboo.' 
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5.1.9.2 Negative at word level 

Negative Root word Derived Form Word class 
a) hap la ma 

hspls mA 
cry.PRS NEG.PRS 

ma b) hapdida ma Verb 
hspdidn mA 
cry.PST NEG.PST 
hapzie lak 

lak hspzie lsk Verb 
cry.FUT NEG.FUT 

miela lama 
lama mielA Isms Verb 

go.PRS NEG.PRS 
ngauda luma 

Zuma "f]AUdA lums Verb 
see.PRS NEG.PRS 
kwadida dim a 

dim a kwndids dims Verb 
watch.PST NEG.PST 

teilu meda 
med a tilu meds Verb 

do.PRS NEG.PRS 
gwang so 

so gw.u; so Verb 
come.IMP NEG.IMP 

Conclusion: 
Zeliang language has 7 negative words and 1 taboo (God forbidden) word. 

They are 

1. 'ma' lms! occurs in sentence 148 and 150, 

2. 'lak' llskl occurs in sentence 152, 

3. 'lama' llsms! occurs in sentence 154, 

4. 'luma' llumsl occurs in sentence 156, 

5. 'dima' ldims! occurs in sentence 158, 

6. 'meda' lmedst occurs in sentence 160 and 

7 'so' /sol occurs in sentence 162. 

8. Zeliang language has one taboo word I God forbidden word 'kenei' /keni/ 
occurs in sentence 163. 
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CHAPTER-6 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 

Below given figure 2 shows the Tenyimia group of languages. Two dialects 
fron Angami tribe i.e Khonoma from Western Angami and Viswema fron Southern 
Angami, Kikruma (Chokri) and Khezhakeno (Khezha) from Chakhesang tribe, 
Tesophenyu from upper (Noerthern) Rengma tribe and Heningkunglwa and Benreu 
from Zeme tribe, have been selected. 

Tenyimia group of languages 

North 

Tenyidie (Angami) 

South West Cha hro 

Chakhesang 

/\ 
Chokri Khezha 

Rengma Zeliang 

/\ �. 
Upper Lower Zeme uargmai 

1. Kohima 1. Phesama 1. Jotsoma 1. Piphema Kikruma 

2. Meriema 2. PfOchama 2. Khonoma 2. Tsiepama 

3. Tsiesema 3. Kigwema 3. Sechuma 3. Medziphema 

4. Nerhema 4. Jakhama 4. Mezoma 4. Sodnoma 

5. Chiechama 5. Viswema 5. Kiruphema 5. Seirhima 

6. Tuophema 6. Khuzama 6. Peducha 6. Mengujuma 

Khezhakeno Tesophenyu 1. Heninigkunglwa 

2. Benreu 

Figure 2 :The Tenyimia group 

Interrogative words of the Naga languages vary from one another, some languages 
have question words but no question marker, and some languages have both question 
words as well as question markers. Some languages e.g Konyak and Sangtam exhibit 
syncretism in the usage of question words. Example is given below: 
Konyak language : 

1. nangte hangke minpu shi? 
runte 
you 

hsnke minpu fl 
what name QMKR 

'What is your name?' 
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2. nang hangke ngohnang shi 
run hsnke ljO/nAlj Ji 
you how have QMKR 
'How are you?' 

Rengma language: 
3. no amighi kaju ajen whaten nu 

no smighi kAcfJu AqJen whsten nu 
you o'clock when home gomg QMKR 
'When are you going home?' (time) 

4. no apen kaju moya nu 
no spen kAcfJu mojs nu 
you pieces howmuch got QMKR 
'How much did you get?' (number) 

All the languages under study exhibit the insitu position of the wh-question word 
with no word-order flexibility in their occurrence. However, Ao language and Chang 
language permit word-order flexibility in the occurrence of wh-question word. For 
example 

Ao language: 
5. na kidangi kodang aor? 

ns kttAl}i kulAJJ AWo.J 
you to home when gomg 
'When are you going home?' 
also na kodang kidangi aor? (possible) 

Chang language: 
6. waiyet ka ai lotkei 

wsijet ks Ai lotkii 
window through what came 
'What came in through the window?' 
also ai waiyet ka lotkai (possible) 
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The present study is purely a descriptive and comparative work. Collection of 
data and information was done through primary and secondary sources. The primary 
data has been collected from the native speakers and the secondary data has been 
collected from the respective tribes Holy Bible and some written books. Other source of 
the informations like number of villages, number of populations, map of N agaland etc 
were collected from the internet. Very less research works have been done on the topic of 
interrogative and negation on the Naga languages till date. The topic of research has 
proved to be an interesting one as it has unearthed various words of different native 
languages which were intentionally or unintentionally overlooked or neglected by the 
present generation speakers. 
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ANNEXURE-1 
Questionnaire 

Name 
Age 
Sex 
Tribe 
Village: 
Dated : 

A. The following were Wh-questions : 

1. 'What is your name?' 

Ans. 'My name is John.' 

2. 'What came in through the window I door?' 

Ans. 'The bird came in through the window/door.' 

3. 'What did you see?' 

Ans. 'I saw a bird.' 

4. 'Where do you live?' 

Ans. 'I live in Kohima.' 

5. When are you going home? (time) 

Ans. I am going home at 3:00 p.m. (time) 



6. When are you going home? (day) 

Ans. I am going home on Monday (day) 

7. Why are you going to Delhi? 

Ans. I am going to Delhi for my study. 

8. Who is he? (human/male/ singular) 

Ans. He is John. 

9. Who is she? (human I singular I female) 

Ans. She is Mary. 

10. Who are they? (human I dual) 

11. Who are they? (human I Plural) 

12. How are you? 

Ans. I am fine. 

13. How did you make this? 

Ans. I made this with the help of my friend. 



14. How much did you get? (quantity) 

Ans. I've got this much. (quantity) 

15. How much did you get? (number) 

Ans. I've got two. (number) 

16. Which (singular/dual/plural/female/ male I human I non-human/ direction). 

Which one is your brother? (human I male I singular) 

Ans. The taller boy I one is my brother. 

17. Which one is your sister? (human I Female I singular) 

18. Which two were your pen?(human/ non-human/ Dual) 

19. Which were your pen? (human/non-human/ Plural) 

20. Which way: (Direction) 

Yes I No questions: 
1. Are you coming with us? 

2. Have you been to Delhi? 

3. Did you buy a car? 



C. Question seeking affirmation or Echo questions: 
4. Did you buy a car? ( I heard that you bought a car?). 

5. Did you attend the function yesterday? 

D. Tag questions: 
6. I don't like to go to school. Do I? 

7. You are a good student. Aren't you? 

8. John will come. Isn't it? 

E. Alternate questions: 
9. Did John come or not? 

NEGATIVES: 
Declarative Sentence : 1. I go to school. 

Negative Sentence : 2. I don't go to school. 

Declarative Sentence : 3. We will go to Delhi. 

Negative Sentence: 4. We will not go to Delhi. 

Declarative Sentence : 5. I went to school yesterday. 

Negative Sentence : 6. I did not go to school yesterday. 



Declarative Sentence : 7. The child hit his brother. 

Negative Sentence : 8. The child did not hit his brother. 

Declarative Sentence : 9. Because they study they passed in exams. 

Negative Sentence : 10. Because they did not study they failed in exams. 

Declarative Sentence : 11. My mother as well as my sister came. 

Negative Sentence: 12. Neither my mother came nor my sister. 

Declarative Sentence: 13. The old elephant did not die. 

Negative Sentence : 14. The old elephant did not die. 

Declarative Sentence : 15. They came. 

Negative Sentence : 16. They have not come as yet. 

Declarative Sentence : 17. They can do this. 

Negative Sentence: 18. They cannot do this. 

Declarative Sentence : 19. They could not do this. 

Negative Sentence : 20. They could not do this. 



Declarative Sentence : 21. They always reach on time. 

Negative Sentence : 22. They never reach on time. 

Declarative Sentence : 23. come here. 

Negative Sentence: 24. Do not come here. 

Declarative Sentence : 25. You should do this. 

Negative Sentence : 26. You shall not do this. 

Drink: 
Declarative Sentence: 27. I drink tea every morning. 

Negative sentence: 28. I don't drink tea every morning. 

Declarative Sentence : 29. I have drink tea today. 

Negative sentence: 30. I have not drink tea today. 

Declarative Sentence : 31. I drank tea yesterday. 

Negative sentence: 32. I did not drink tea yesterday. 

Declarative Sentence: 33. I will drink tea tomorrow. 



Negative sentence: 34. I will not drink tea tomorrow. 

CRY: 
Declarative Sentence: 35. I cry every day. 

Negative sentence: 36. I do not cry every day. 

Declarative Sentence : 3 7. I cried yesterday. 

Negative sentence: 38. I did not cry yesterday. 

Declarative Sentence: 39. I will cry tomorrow. 

Negative sentence: 40. I will not cry tomorrow. 

Declarative Sentence : 41. I have cried today. 

Negative sentence: 42. I have not cried today. 

PLAY: 
Declarative Sentence : 43. I play football every day. 

Negative sentence: 44. I do not play football every day. 

Declarative Sentence : 45. I have played football today. 

Negative sentence: 46. I have not played football today. 



Declarative Sentence : 4 7. I played football yesterday. 

Negative sentence : 48. I did not play football yesterday. 

Declarative Sentence : 49. I will play football tomorrow. 

Negative sentence: 50. I will not play football tomorrow. 

EAT: 
Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence: 

SEE: 
Declarative Sentence : 

51. I eat an apple every day. 

52. I do not eat an apple every day. 

53. I have eaten an apple today. 

54. I have not eaten an apple today. 

55. I ate an apple yesterday. 

56. I did not ate an apple yesterday. 

57. I will eat an apple tomorrow. 

58. I will not eat an apple tomorrow. 

59. I see a bird every day. 



Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence : 

WATCH: 
Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence: 

60. 'I do not see a bird every day. 

61. I saw a bird yesterday. 

62. I did not see a bird yesterday. 

63. I have seen a bird today. 

64. I have not seen a bird today. 

65. I will see a bird tomorrow. 

66. I will not see a bird tomorrow. 

67. I watch a movie every day. 

68. I do not watch a movie every day. 

69. I have watched a movie today. 

70. I have not watched a movie today. 

71. I watched a movie yesterday. 

72. I did not watched a movie yesterday. 



Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence: 

Declarative Sentence : 

Negative sentence: 

73. I will watch a movie tomorrow. 

74. I will not watch a movie tomorrow. 

75. I go to school every day. 

76. I don't go to school every day. 

(Taboo word I God forbidden word) 


